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Autmrv beauties—and perhaps 
p ile  winners—are these ' great 
gazelle chrysanthemums which 
Mrs. Ernest Worman, 594 Mor- 
risen Ave., intends-to enter in
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society’s chrysanthemum 
show Wednesday. Gardeners 
are  showing keen interest in 
the event. (Courier staff photo).
"Moonlighting 
Draws Labor
t - ) |; ^ n l ig h t in g ” — the practise. There is also a safety angle, it 
o w n tS ‘jErson holding down more was pointed out.
M '^one job—has come under Bill Lynch of the United Pack- 
\..re from Kelowna, Penticton, jihghouse Workers, recalled sev- 
Vernon and District Labor Coun- eral cases of moonlighters being 
oil.
'The Council has scored the 
practice in view of the “sefioUs 
unemployment problem.”
A resolution urging the B.C. 
Federation of Labor to seek leg­
islation curbing moonlighting was 
given unanimous endorsation at 
a  council meeting. 'Die resolution 
will go before the Federation's 
convention in Vancouver October 
24 to 28.
Several Instances were report­
ed of jobs being taken by per­
sons otherwise employed al­
though there were unemployed 
workers available to fill the vac­
ancies.
“ It was recognized, however, 
that in emergencies, such as that 
involving this year’s apple har- 
ve.st in the Kelowna-Winfield 
area, exceptions must be made,” 
Council spokesmen said.
injured while working with mac­
hinery through becoming "too 
tired” on two jobs to observe pro­
per safety precautions.
The Council also endorsed a
A lethal electric wire is die 
latest weapon devised to aid the 
city’s battle against starlings.
I t will be strung between two 
poles at the sewerage treatment 
plant, where huge flocks of the 
winged pests are congregating at 
present.
Starlings are inclined to fly 
and alight together in great num­
bers—as they alight on this par­
ticular wire a city employee wUl 
switch a charge through it, elec­
trocuting them.
Aid. A. J . Trcadgold. who has 
been directing the city’s anti­
starling campaign, outlined the 
scheme to his colleagues at a 
meeting of city council Monday.
He also reported the cage traps 
put into use had proved very suc­
cessful. One of them, he said, 
netted a catch of 307 starlings 
between Sept. 28 and Oct. 3« 3°° 
he is confident the other will do 
as well since it has been relocat­
ed from city park to the sewer­
age plant.
TWO TRAPS
Aid. Treadgold revealed there 
were about 400 starlings in the 
plant area when the campaign 
started, more than 300 were 
caught, and now there appears to 
be between 1,500 and 2,000 of 
them there. *
He said he is confident that 
with the two traps and the elec­
tric wire the city will carry the 
day.
Starlings found in the traps 
are drowned—this is the methM 
of disposal recommended by the 
SPCA—while other birds are re­
leased. So far only three spar­
rows have been found keeping
AGREEMENT REACHED IN DISPUTE 
OVER LUMBER WORKERS PACT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Committees representing 
labor and the operators of some 33 interior British 
Columbia logging companies have reached agreement 
on a contract dispute.
The decision has halted possibility of a strike by 
some 6,000 members of the International Wood­
workers of America in the southern interior.
An IWA spokesman representing regional presi­
dent Joe Morris said details of the agreement will 
not be released immediately.
Earlier the recommendation of a conciliation 
board—a 10-cent increase over two years—was ac­
cepted by the IWA and turned down by the 
operators. _____________
"Ail Berlin Is Ours" 
Says East German Boss
BERLIN (Reuters)—East Ger-
motion supporting K e l o w n a !  company with the starlings, and 
members of the barbers’ union these were set free, 
in their efforts to maintain their 
present five day, 40 hour week.
Alma Faulds of Oliver report­
ed the Oliver group was making 
plans to hold adult education 
classes for Indians, with empha­
sis on Canadian affairs.
Elected to represent, the Counr 
cll a t the Coast convention were 
Alma Faulds and Ray Stroud of 
Vernon. Jim Currie of Penticton 
will also attend, acting as the 
Council’s representative on the 
B.C. Federation executive and as 
a delegate from the F ruit and 
Vegetable Workers’‘Union.
man Communist leader Walter 
Ulbricht declared flatly today 
that all Berlin legally belongs to 
East Germany—“ and that has 
been so for the last 11 years.” 
Ulbricht made his claim in a 
policy statement to the Volks- 
kammer (parliament) in East 
Berlin.
Ulbricht said the four-power 
status of Berlin ended, in fact 
and in law, with the disappear­
ance of the Allied Control Coun­
cil, which was rendered ineffec­
tive^ b y . the withdr(iw|d.,<}L t)ie. So­
viet Union’s representative.
“We propose that the Western 
powers finally stop boring us with 
their senseless talk about four- 
power status,” Ulbricht said.
Ulbricht called for the with­
drawal of U.S. troops from Ger­
many.
He said West Germany had
base for aggression. Addreping
his remarks directly to President 
Eisenhower, he said:
Give West Germany its free­
dom at last. Take away your 
troops.”
Sunnyvale 
Still In Debt 
On Building
Debts of more than $2,000 are 
still outstanding from the con­
struction of Sunnyvale School.
R. C. Gore, president of the 
Kelowna and District Society for 
Retarded Children, revealed this 
when he attended at a meeting 
of city council Monday night.
He said grants received from 
the government, through the 
school board, and from the com­
munity chest, would pay running 
expenses but a capital sum of 
$2,000 was needed to settle ac­
counts with suppliers.
Mr. Gore pointed out that while 
the school was built by the 
society, it stood on city land and 
is, in fact, city property, which 
prevents the society borrowing 
on it.
LEGALITY CLAIM ,
The bearded Red leader, who 
took over last month after the 
death of P r e s i d e n t  Wilhelm 
Pieck, insisted that his is the 
only legal German state and the 
West German Federal Republic 
is illegal.
Ulbricht a t t a c k e d  British
Railway Heiress 
To Stand Trial
ST. JEROME, Quo. (CP)—Mrs 
Beverley Ann Weary, 28-year-old 
heiress to a railroad fortune 
charged wjth manslaughter in 
the rifle .slaying of Clifford Bruce 
Badger, today was ordered to 
stand trial Nov. 15.
been created as a separatist I ler generals and irredentist pol- 
state by the Americans as aliticians as angels of peace.”
Provincial Careless-Driving
Laws Valid, High Court Rules
OTrAWA (CP)—Tac constitu­
tional validity of provincial care­
less - driving laws was upheld 
today by the Supremo Court of 
Canada.
The judgment upholding pro­
vincial careless-driving laws was 
7 to 2 with Mr. Justice C. II. 
Ix)cke and Mr. Justice J. R. Cart 
wright dissenting.






v are witWn tlio 
lurisdictlon Mf the 
 tho'Tield of
criminal laws, a fcdernl reserve 
'live case involved an appeal by 
Winnipeg motorist Jame.s Patrick 
O'Grady contesting legality of 
Manitoba’s careless-driving law. 
All other provincial careless-driv­
ing laws are the satno.^r similar 
to Manitoba’s.
For this reason, Mr. O’Orady’s 
appeal was opposed by the fed­
eral government and tlie prov­
inces of Britislt Columbia, Al­
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario and Nova Scotia.
ROSSES LEAVE 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE
VICTORIA (CP) —British Co­
lumbia is witltout n lieutenant- 
governor today.
Lieutenant - Governor Frank 
M. Ross, retiring after five 
years in office, and Mrs. Ross 
said fareweii to maids, garden­
ers, chefs and office staff and 
ieft Government House Mon­
day.
An announcement is expected 
from Ottawa shortiy on a suc­
cessor.
Until an appointment is made. 
Chief Justice A. C. Desbrisay 
of tlie B.C. Supreme Court will 
perform tlie vicc-rcgal duties.
GIVING FACTS
He stated he had not come to 
council specifically to ask for 
anything, but as the city had 
gained a valuable property, he 
felt it only proper to acquaint the 
aldermen with the full financial
It was decided that Aid. _R. D. 
Horton, chairman of the finance 
committee, and Doug Herbert, 
city comitooller, should consult 
on the question and make a 
recommendation to the next meet­
ing of council.
Earlier, Mayor R. F . Parkinsqn 
congratulating Mr. Gore on theuxDri ni t t t v t t UAc u -r-
Prime M i n i s t e r  • Macmillan for completion o f-p e  school, recallea
his defence of West Germany 
before the United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly last week. Mac­
millan “ surrendered to pressure 
from the Adenauer government,” 
he declared.
“ It is difficult to believe Mr. 
MacmiUan is so badly informed 
that he views West German Hit-
that a t one time it  seemed an 
impossible task.
He said the society was a credit 
to the whole community.
Guatemalan Diplomat Held 
As Big Dope Ring Smashed
NEW'YORK (AP) — An in ter-res t and claimed diplomatic Im
_. . • . t  A -  A. .  M tl  « * r n inational dope smuggling ring has 
beten smashed with the arrest of 
a Guatemalan d i p l o m a t  and 
three other men and the seizure 
of $4,000,000 worth of pure her­
oin, officials say.
The narcotics c o u l d  have 
brought in $20,000,000 on the illi­
cit retail market.
Officials said it was the largest 
seizure of narcotics ever known 
to the U.S. government.
Maurlclo Rosal, 47, Guate­
m ala’s ambassador to Belgium 
and The Netherlands, and the 
others were held in $1,000,000 to­
tal bail Monday after their a r­
rest in Manhattan.
IMMUNITY CLAIMF.D
Fcdernl agents said they had 
three black valises containing 
about 110 pounds of heroin, nnd 
had about $70,000 in cash, ap­
parently  a partial payment for 
the dope.
Rosal was Indignant at the nr
NEW YORK (AP) Soviet Premier Khrushchev met 
today with Britain’s Prime Minister Macmillan in a new 
top-level East-West move to explore prospects for easing 
international tension.
The meeting, second in four days between the two 
leaders, got under way amid an atmosphere of deep 
pessimism on both sides. __________ ____ ________ _
Macmillan, who failed to budge 
Krushchev in a two-hour session 
last Friday, already had alerted 
his plane to fly him back to Lon­
don, either later today or Wed­
nesday.
Krushchev came Into the 
meeting only a few hours after 
applauding a new denunciation of 
Western policies by a Soviet- 
Ukrainian delegate at the United 
Nations assembly.
In a d v a n c e  of the talks,
Khrushchev met. for an hour 
with Crown Prince Moulay Hus- 
san of Morocco.
Standing beside Khrushchev af­
terward, Hussan told reporters:
“We are in agreement on the 
need to liberate Algeria and the 
liberation of all colonies.”
Khrushchev is reported to  be­
lieve his one-man diplomatic of­
fensive a t the UN has beeft a 
grand success, particularly hi 
wooing neutral nations.
The Kremlin leader now ap­
pears deterrainod to stay on an­
other week—perhaps two.
He arranged his most spec­
tacular private show yet for 
tonight—a big diplomatic recep­
tion a t his Park Avenue resi­
dence. Some 300 diplomats have 
been invited. Including all the 
heads of government attending 
the UN assembly session.
Until Monday Western leaders 
hopefully expected it would be 
Khrushchev’s farewell perform­
ance.
But he upset all these predic- 
ions by asking permission from 
fee-stato -^departemeHt- off to
Glen Cove on Long Island next 
weekend as ho has for the last 
two weeks.
Oil Companies 
Lose Hopes Of 
$60 Million
LONDON (Reuters)—Two Brit 
Ish newspapers forecast today 
that Russia will be able to force 
the resignation of Dag Hammar- 
skjold as Ualted Nations secre­
tary-general.
The Manchester Guardian says 
in an editorial that “ almost cer­
tainly the Soviet Union can force 
Mr. Hammarskjold’s resignation 
sooner or later" as it did that of 
Norway’s Trygve Lie, Hammar­
skjold’s predecessor.
Lord Beaverbrook’s Daily Ex
munity. But officials said he was 
not accredited to the United 
States and did not enjoy im­
munity from arrest 
In Washington, Carlos Alejos, 
Guatemalan ambassador to the 
United States, said he was 
shocked to hear pf the arrest and 
promised an immediate investi-
Ontario To Appoint 
Agriculture Envoy
LONDON (CP) — The Onta|-lo 
government hopes to appoint a 
permanent representative in I^on- 
(lon to deal with problems aris­
ing between e x p o r t e r s  of 
Canadian agricultural products 
nnd British lmportcr.s.
This was announced Monday 
by Agriculture Minister W. A. 
Goodfeliow after a three - week 
study of agricultural markets in 
Britain.
OTTAWA (CP) —1110 Supreme -------------------------------   —
Court of Canada today reversed press also says editorially that 
a lower court judgment that Khrushchev will force llam m ar- 
would have opened the way for slcjold’s resignation.
Canadian oil companies to collect 
tax refunds totalling some $60,- 
000,000.
The case involved an appeal by 
the minister of national revenue 
against the judgment of Mr. Jus­
tice J . T. Thorson, president of 
the Exchequer Court of Canada, 
ruling that Imperial Oil Limited 
was entitled to deduct $10,334,000 
irom its 1051 income before 
taxes.
' “ The judgment of the Exche­
quer Court is set aside and the 
appeal of the minister is al­
lowed,” the supremo court judg­
ment said.
In its 1951 income tax return, 
tlie company made two calcula­
tions of the amount it would 
claim for tiio so-called one-third 
depiction allowance.




VANCOUVER (C P)-T he P a­
cific Northern Railway said to­
day it is up to the Public Utilities 
Commission to show that it has 
the power to decide whether the 
company ca*n operate.
Walter S. Owen, counsel for 
railway company, told a PUC 
hearing that the company Is 
governed by the British Columbia 
Railways Act and • this takes 
precedence over the Public Util­
ities Act.
The PUC is holding the hearing 
to decide whether it has jurisdic­
tion over the railway. The PNR 
plans a $300,000,000 railway from 
Summit Lake near Prince Georga 
to the Yukon border, a distance 
of 700 miles.
'The railway Is planned as part 
of the development of the Rocky 
Mountain Trench area of B.C. by 
the interests of Swedish Indus­
trialist Axel Wcnner-Gren.
‘ "There is no question that the 
Railways Act is a specific regula­
tion of an industry,” Mr. Owen 
said.
“The Public UtUities Act is a  
general statute,
“The rule of interpretation is 
that if there is any repugnance 
between two such acts the special 
regulation prevails. The Railway 
Act being a complete code, It 
takes precedence over the Public 
Utilities Act.”
Mr. Owen said unless the com­
mission could find clear language 
in legislation it has no power to 
consider the m atter further.
At the opening of the hearing 
chairman Dr. H. F. Angus of the 
PUC said the commission’s view 
has been that n person or com­
pany becomes a  public utility If 
two conditions, are satisfied—the 
owning or operation of equipment 
or facilities and the intention to 
use the facilities for scrying the 
public.
Montreal Slayings Rise 
To Eight In Three Days
MONTREAL (C P )-A  double- 
murder in the Villc St.. Michel 
district early today has brought 
to eight the number of .slayings 
in the Montreal area In the last 
72 hours.
Police said two men shot down 
behind a northeast - end apart­
ment block were killed so sud­
denly they didn’t have time to 
take their hands out of their 
pockets. Both were struck In the 
head or neck by small-calibre
at $13,023,000 nnd the other at bullets.
$10,334,000. While the Exchequer The late.st victims were idenli 
Court said the right figure was fled by police as Aracne Malo, 
the latter, the revenue d ep a rt-30, of suburban Villc St. Michel, 
ment said it was $700,067, land Raymond Rojcan, 24, Mont
real. Police said the slaying had 
all the earm arks of a profes­
sional gaangland killing.
'Hirec domc.stic murders nnd R 
penitentiary stabbing Monday, 
plus a weekend double-shooting 
in the Eastern Townships, have 
left Quebec residents alarmed by 
one of the most violent crime 
waves of the year.
Ironically, the rash of slayings 
-all within 48 iiours—occurred 
as the p r  0 v i n ciai police an­
nounced Monday timt the homi­
cide squad will be reduced be­
cause of the recent decrease in 
the nujnber of violent deaths in 
the Montreal area. ,
Courier Gleans Opinions On Monday Shop
'A
fihop clt>siiii; day is iu cou- 
fusimi in Kelowna -:;omo mer­
chants favor Monday elo.slng, 
others Wednei.day, tdher.s want 
it wide open. <5. ('. Bottker, 
above, thinks Monday elo.durt 
a “ giHMl ide.'r’ .•'IS It wnulii 
biiiiK elty in line with (dhcr 
Okanagan muuiciiKditles.
“Monday fieem:! lo be a good 
day to close llnr stores.” sayr, 
Mrs. A. F. tdlnton, 836 l.awsou 
Ave. “Tlx; st<nes don't seem 
to be j;o busy that Monday 
e!«;du}' wnuld hurt them.’’ 
(’oiun'il has rescinded its siiops 
clirdn<; l>ylaw. I’p to now Ke|. 
nwini observed Wctlnsn.d.iy af­
ternoon clo.ilng.
Ntd caring which way tho 
merchants setth? the isuiue. 
Hank I.englet, 2(55 I.awrence 
Ave,, lias .’.omt-'whut of an open 
mind on the matter. “ I don’t’ 
care wlien they closi,'.” he rai.v.s, 
“ I thin!;, tliough. that every- 
IwHly i‘ iiitilled to another day 
off each week.”
Up in the air also was Mrs. 
J. McUougall, 2950 Pandofty. 
“ I don’t know which vvoidd be 
best." she says. “Monday is 
' • n busy day.” But giving a 
cnnd thought to the (luestion, 
s h e  llioughl Mhiabiy closing 
“ would make a longer weekend 
for employees.”
Opl»offltton to Monday cloidng 
came from Mrs, E. II. Neely, 
1411) Bertram, a housekeeper. 
Kays Mrs, Neely: “ i doti't like 
tlie idea. It recimj too long to 
kceji foiMlstnffs .such a.s meat 
purchased on Saturdays.” ,
"I feel Monday closing’s 
okay,” !;ny;» A. V. Volk of R.R. 
2, Kelowna, when nslw <! for his 
vlevvii. “ I really don't tliliik the 
merchald!. need to liei.p their 
place!) of bu;.inei;(; open six 
days ft week. Employees need 
two dayii off.”
Mrs. W. Homuriuk, 2297 
Richter St., thinkji Monday 
clo;.lng “would be qlce.” Her 
opinion is that it gives retail 
worker.s two dayn off in u row 
ciieh weelt —Mnuething most do 
not now enjoy. An tiltuatlon 
I now Idandi merchants will 
I choose own clofdng days.
Alrio agaiuHi Monday closing 
la John Jesechko, 912 1-aWf.on. 
" I think it's tml n very gmal 
Idea,” ho states emphallcally.
Wedn’esdav, Ixt thlnkif, in a 
much lietier day for.full fdoro 
<do;iin|{.’' He thinkn Wednesday 
belter from the toyrSfd trade 
anilc.-fCoiirtej.* Maff ptotos)"'
Remand H o r r . s  F o r  Youths Daniel O'Connor Trial Slated
To Be Considered By City f"'' f’"
VEllNOH (S'-aH*—City ruuacil.'tifficcr. city wvliare olfu’er, youUi fender, 
a* a re-HsIt of a i-i-tju.'it irwrn.welfare council chairman and aj ' ‘Only jm en tks who 
Vcrtwn Ccuftcil <T U'o.r’.i n, wilijreyi'escritaiive of the Vernon j secut ity risks should be kept 
hold ■ »|»'ci3 l ir.evtiui n e tt week!branch, John Howard Society. ithese quarters,
t o  d i s c u s s  t h e  f c s s i b i U t y  o f  c s t i i b -  
l is ! )i . i ig  a  rc n r a n c i  h u o i e  
J u v c n i l f s .
are Hare May 14. 1353. will appear
these quarters," the letter cou-jbcfore the fall a»si«s which 
According to the rcfolution, thejlcndi. ' jopen here Nov. 1.
for! city would be required to pay thej It was proixrsed that the couple
j couple ill charge a monthly re-i in charge would bear full respou-, ^
lainer fee and also the cost o f  isibility f o r  the custody of juveniles!most wanted 
TI'k; move fulluwtd tonsidcr-jtjoard and kxlging of each of-lcntrusted to their care.
Stkm of a resolution by the Wo-
VERNON tCPi — Daniel 0*Con-,to have tx'curred between F'eatic- 
nor, charged with attempting to!tou^ »nd Keretrieos. 
murder RCMP constable William! 'IVo ..rim bal negligence cases ^arc also slated to be licard.
! Jolifl Henry Johnson a S[x> 
:kane railroad agent, is charged 
Urs a result of the death of John 
, r- 4 • Tienrv Nelson' in an accident near 
O Connor, once one of Canada s between here and &»l-
Tuesday, Oct. 4 , 1960
rntfo's Council askms dclention 
q u trte rj for juvcKiSe oifcndcr* be 
found away from the prcscut jail.
The reiolutloi! was the result of 
an 18-month study by the Council 
of Women's committee on the t\> 
prehension, detention and rehabili­
tation of youth. Mrs. A. W. Dob- 
ton is committee chairman. !
Mayor F. F. Becker said drat| COUNCIL BRIEFS
Bishop A. H. Sovereign, president' 
of the Vcrnoo branch of the,
John Howard Society: Magistrate 
Frank Smith and probation officer 
Dennis Guest would be invited to 
the meeting, along with the wo­
men's committee.
VIOLATING ACT
In her letter, Mrs. Dobson 
pointed out that the Juvenile Dc-
llquents Act prohibits incarcer­
ation of young offenders with or 
near adult prisoners. The act pro­
vides that juveniles be detained 
at a home or shelter used ex­
clusively for children.
The women’s organization, she
VERNON and DISTRICT
men, apix;arcd be­
fore a magistrate In January fol­
lowing extradition from the 
United States
mon Arm, Feb. 16.
Gordon Kenneth Marstrom is 
charged in cjimectiori with the 
death of Gyril Francis Deneve
Tlve attempted murder is said-near Salmon Arm May 30.
CITY OF VERNON SATISFIED 
WITH WINTER WORKS PROGRAM
VEENON iStaff) — De.spite reports to the con­
trary, the city of Vernon' is satisfied with the winter 
works plan.
“We are not discontented. We do appreciate the 
assistance from the other levels government, Mayor 
Becker declared.
Reports that this city w as^issatisfied  appeared 
in newspapers across Canada,
“There must have been a misunderstanding,” 
the mayor said.
C lose  ic o n o m k  G ap
ST. JOHN'S, Nfid. (C P )-P rof. 
Pcrcivsl Copes of Mcm,ortal Uni­
versity .says Newfoundlaaders 
wdl find it difficult—but not Im- 
l>ossibliN~t«.> ckwe the ecooomlc 
gap between themselves the 
test of Canada.
Prof. Copes, doing an economic 
survey on St. John’s for the New­
foundland Board of Trade, said 
In an intervle# the provlaci|'s 
economy “has not been fu%-fex'* 
ploitcd," UbL I
The Canadian Pres* 
quoted Prof. Cope* as -’ijiy ta i 
Newfoundland hasn’t a ghost of a 
chance of catching up with main­
land Canada ccoixsmlcally, so- 
cUUy or any other way.
Daily Courier’s Vrrooa Bureau, Camekto Blocft 
TeiepboBc Lladea 2-7410
autii S t
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City Names Representatives 
On Employment Committee
VERNON (Staff) — P  u b I I  citerials for necessary Improve- 
works chairman Eric Palmerjmenta to tlie shed, 
and the city engineer have been
named to represent the city on — y  D  11bportsinon s dbh 
Is Big Success
said, deplored the fact that in 
Vernon, juveniles have been held 
contrary to the act.
"The present custodial facilities 
do great harm to the rehabilita­
tion of juvenile offenders,” the 
committee believes,
"Remand or detention quarters 
in Vernon, away from prison bars, 
■would greatly facilitate the work 
of the local probation officer.”
m u n ic ip a l  RESPONSIBILITT
The letter states that custody 
of juvenile offenders is a muni 
cipal responsibility.
The Women’s Council asks that 
new quarters be rooms In a pri­
vate home with a carefully chosen 
couple in charge. The husband 
and wife should be chosen by the 
juvenile court judge, probation
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRIG.
You’ll enjoy doing business with the firms listed on this page. 
They arc local people, reliable, well abb to give you the finest 
in service. Shop often— Shop At Home! . . . where you always 
receive satisfaction.
Square Dancers 
Gather In New 
Enderby Hall
ENDERBY (Correspondent) —• 
Square dancers gathered at En- 
derby’s new gymnasium Thurs­
day evening for some “good of 
fashioned fun.”
The gym was crowded with six 
squares—couples arriving from 
Armstrong, Grindrod, Salmon 
Arm, Enderby and Ashton Creek.
Veteran caller Les Boyer from 
Okanogan, Wash., handled the 
calling duties with the music be­
ing supplied by records.
'The evening was a special free 
admission dance which welcomed 
all newcomers so they could 
register for classes to enable the 
organizers to begin a new square 
dance season.
Two days earlier a large num­
ber of Enderby couples motored 
to Armstrong to attend the inter­
mediate square dance classes. The 
group reported having a “won­
derful time” but would gladly 
welcome any other Individuals 
who are Interested in square 
dancipg but who, thus far, 
haven’t attended any o t h e r  
dances.
the winter employment campaign 
committee.
The appointments were made 
by Mayor P. F. Becker at city 
council’s meeting Monday night.
Booklets recommended by Dr.
Duncan Black, North Okanagan 
Health Unit director, will be 
studied by council.
The literature, prepared by the 
department of health, Ottawa, 
the World Health Organization. I morafnc
and other authorities, deals with morning
fluoridation,
A request for financial aid 
from the three time winners of 
the Interior Junior Baseball Club 
has been referred to the Recre- 
tion Commission.
The appeal was made by C. A.
Marshall, coach of the Vernon 
Essos who captured the Interior 
title about ten days ago for the 
third consecutive year.
The money would be used to 
purchase jackets for the team.
‘This Is the first time we’ve 
asked for help,” Mr, Marshall 
said. “ But I certainly feel the 
boys are entitled to something.”
Fire loss here In September Is 
estimated at $1,630, a report from 
chief Fred Little Indicates.
The damage was incurred in 
three fires.
There were two false alarms.
VERNON (Staff) — Big Bill 
Wheeler still can’t believe the 
turnout of Friday night’s initial 
sportsmen’s ball held in the ball­
room of the Allison Hotel.
Wheeler, president of the Ver- 
nou Vikings lacrosse club, said] 
the sporting fra­
ternity really did support our 
dance. We never expected it to 
go off as smooth as it did—but I 
guess I could truthfully say 
everyone had a good time.”
The dance was the first of what 
is hoped will be a series of 
dances sponsored by local sports 
organizations to “help individual 
clubs discuss among others in 
sport their problems.”
Just about everybody that has 
anything to do with sport in Ver­
non and Okanagan Valley turned 
up for the dance.
Next one? Who knows for cer­
tain. One thing, however, is cer­
tain and that is the Viking execu­
tive and those responsible for the 
success of the night, deserve a 
hearty vote of thanks.
k P
Value of September construc­
tion was $74,085, less than half 
the amount registered for the 
same period last year when $201,- 
650 was the month’s total.
So far this year, construction 
Is valued at $1,104,539, a l ^  down 
from the $2,516,955 for tlje com­
parable period in 1959. / 
Twenty-three building permits 
were issued last month, bringing 
the 1960 total to 132, according to 
building inspector Peter Neville 
Smith’s monthly report to coun­
cil.
Constructed in September were 
four new one-family dwellings 
valued a t $54,100; one dwelling 
addition, two commercial addi­
tions, 14 private garages and one 
miscellaneous building.
Vernon’s civil defence organiz­
ation will be given the use of a 
city shed and the old ambulance 
'The shed, located in the city 
yard, will be used for storage of 
equipment, meetings and for 
other purposes.
It Is understood the organiza­
tion  will provide labor and ma-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Couple Turn Farm 
Into Pottery Shop
MOSS GLEN, N.B. (CP) — A 
Danish couple who moulded a 
prosperous pottery business out 
of clay soil of this farming com­
munity 15 miles from Saint John 
are using a Canada Council grant 
of $8,000 to learn more about pot­
tery.
Kjeld Deichmann and his wife 
Erica were hard pressed to make 
a living on the farm  they bought 
when they' were m arried in 1932.
Feeling the soil lent itself more 
to pottery , than farming, the 
couple went to Denmark to study 
the business and returned in two 
years to convert the farm to a 
pottery.
They worked for a year, al­
ways striving- for perfection, be­
fore trying to sell their dishes 
Their efforts paid off as their 
works received international rec­
ognition.
When the council grant came 
though they took their daughter 
Anneke from university in Fred­
ericton, left a new shop they 
have set up in nearby Sussex and 
took a plane for Europe. Tliey 
will begin their overseas study 
in the United Kingdom.
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket moved along a .sliding 
scale amid light, morning trading 
today.
Industrials, on index, dropped 
1.87 at 481.38, base metals were 
off .60 at 149.79 nnd w<;stcrn oils 
eased .49 at 83.12. Golds found 
slender signs of confidence >vith 
n gain of .02 at 85.69.
Canada Vinegars paced Indus­
trials lower with a thrcc-ix)int 
drop at 31 with Stclco off a point 
at 62!k.
Noranda .showed mines the way 
down, off lis a t 39',i>. with Corn- 
inco off V* at 171i.
Among wc.stern oils Pacific Pe­
troleum lo.st 22 cents at $9.90.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan lnvc.stments Ltd. 
Member of tho Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Priocs






















Can Brew W /t
Can. Cement 24
CPR 2P!i
Con. M. nnd S. '17',i




Fam  Play 19








Ok. Tele . 12'4
A. V. Roe 4.90
Steel of Can 62%
Walkers 34'4
W.C, Steel CVb














(Mai© a n d  Fom ale)
lUlV.S -  GIRLS!
Goixl hu^tliqa bo.va or girls can 
make extra pocket money rlellvcr- 
iog papcr.i in Vcniou for The 
Daily (’omicr when routes tup 
available. Wo will bo having Rome 
route.«i open from time to timo.
G(khI compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make api'Ueation to T3ie (''Oupcd 
















































BOY.S OR GIIUS 
You can i ui n extra pocket) 
money after Call m 'I'hel
Dally Courier office, old po;.l o(-|
(ire  tuiiliiiiu; or plume Mike!
Wiu 111,. y  'f HO  ̂ for, dQ'oatov. i.i' 
xtrect ftidrs in Vernon. If Moou-
Itulldtng.iM utua! Inc. 
tl M utual Aee.
------------ (North Am, Fund
AVktlAGES
N.y. --
Toronto -  t.l2
E X t II.A.NGi;
m e  -- 2%






































































BONN (Reuters) — West Ger­
many’s armed forces now total
276.000 men, the defence minis­
try announced today. The total 
includes 172,000 men in tho army,
64.000 in the air force, 24,000 in 
tho navy, nnd 16,000 in territor­
ial defence nnd central military 
organizations.
SUB DAMAGED
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP) -  The 
Br itish sub m a r i n e  Anchorite 
struck a rock pinnacle 110 feet 
under water off Auckland today 
nnd shot to the surface momen­
tarily out of control and in nn 
almo.st vertical position. The 80 
crew members were .shaken up 
but nobody was hurt. Tiro sub 





He jusi rcmcntbcrctl tliiit his 
car needed itn oil change at
K A L - V I E W
SERVICE
I'.xpcrf, friendly service Ihul 
gives jo ti nlisoltilc eoiifi- 
deitce. Drive hi today . . .
2 Miles .Soiilli 
of \T th o ii on llwv 91
BARNARD ROYALITE
“DON” McDOWELL, Operator
•  LubrieaUon — Washing
•  Minor Repairs — Tune-Ups 
O Tires. Batteries. Acc.
Phone LI 2-7421 
2706 30th AVENUE
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413  
3001 31st St. — Behind C.N. Telerraph
Okanagan Import 
Sales Co.
(Tom Muir, Prop.) 
RENAULT and PEUGEOT 
Imported Cars
Sales - Service - P ans
THIS WEEK’S SPECI.ALS
1957 Meteor 4-door, fully eqirip- 
pcd, one-owner car. Name on 
request. Reasonable --- $1475
1952 Plymouth Sedan. Lots of 
mileage in this. $200 Dowm. 
Balance on easy terms.




Dial LI 2-2SS9 3100A m h  Aveaae
0  Commercial Refrigerators 
0 Automatic Washers 
0  Electric Ranges 
0  Electric Motor Repairs
George Henry LI ^7598 — Night Calls — Jick  Taylor LI t-2244
David Howrle Ltd. Building Contractor
Residential Home Building — Commercial Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs 
Phone L I 2-2636 3401 35lh  Arcniie
BARNARD ROYALITE
VERNON SERVICE CENTRE LTD.
Sales and Service Dealer for 
—  BMW CARS —
One of the World’s Best Made Cars 
Expert Service and Complete Repairs to All Makes 
Complete Line of Texaco Products 
Firestone Tires and Tubes in All Sizes 
PH O N E  LI 2-2625 3002 32N D  STREET
Okanagan Bakery
and CAFE U d .  
(Alice Mann, Prop.)
0  Fine Food
0  Attractive Surroundings 
0  Efficient Service
LI 2-4399  
3111 30TII AVE.
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS%
Available on Our Budget Plan 
PHONE LI 2-4228 3102 32N D  ST.
Don McDowell is 22,./but he’s 
been working with cars for 15 
years.
When he started, Dqn recalls, 
he was “knee high to a grass­
hopper” and about eight years 
old. At that time, he '.pent most 
of his spare time in Vernon 
garages “ just watching.” A few 
years later, his observations paid 
off, and he began helping to keep 
cars in shape at his father’s gar­
age.
This week, Don m arks a 
month’s successful operation of 
Barnard Royalite. One of the 
station’s claims is “we don’t  have 
a specialty . . .  we do everything 
well,” and Don says he can pro­
vide the “fastest, cleanest wash 
job in town,” be it a windshield 
or an entire car.
Art's BA Service
(ART FESTER, Lessee)
0 .Tune-Ups & Minor Repairs 
0  Wheel Balancing 
0  Lubrication Specialists 
0  Washing, Polishing, Waxing 
0  Tires, Batteries, Acc.
Phone LI 2-5610  






(Ian Weir, Your Host) 
Open Daily at 5 pm.. 
Except Sunday
Our Catering Service 
Is Tops for: 
WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
BANQUETS OF ALL KINDS 
Phone LI 2-2618 
Kalimalka Lake Bd.
BRANDED LINE FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES
Barry and George are Factory Authorized Dealers For
O Easy Washers and Dryers 0 McClary Major Apphances 
O Speed Queen, Philco and Findlay Appliances 
0  Electrohome Radio, Hi-Fi nnd TV
We Operate a Complete Service Dept.




North Okanagan’s Complete Sports Centre'
h '
Phone LI 2-2923 2923 BARNARD A\a^r J
VALLEY ELECTRIC
LTD.
O Residential Wiring 
O Electric Heating 
Industrial and Commercial
—• Free Estimates —




O Cut Flowers 
O Wedding Bouquets 
0  Funeral Designs 
0  Corsages 
0 Flowerming Plants
LI 2-4325 2707 Barnard Ave.
Barnard Royalite docs all types 
of minor repairs, including quick 
and thorough jobs on tires, tube- 
iess or otherwise.
Royalite regular and premier 
gas, Royalite oil in four grades 
and Royal Triton regular and 
10-30 detergent oil arc always 
available.
The station is open from 8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. seven day a week.
Don needs no introduction to 
most Vernonites. He moved hero 
with his parents when he was two 
years old ,and except for three 
years’ service with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, has lived 
here ever since.




® Free Pick-up and Delivery 
Once Weekly in N. Okanagan





Served the Way You Like I t . .




O Tires © Batteries 
0  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up nnd Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639  
BARNARD and 35TII ST.
DOWN COMFORTERS
— Completely Renovated —
> Quality Materials 






0  Lumber 
0  Interior Plywood
Prompt Delivery Service 
Kelowna to Vernon 
Contractors and 
Home Builders
Phone LI 2-2408  
LAVINGTON
The ALLISON
THE O K ANAGAN’S FINEST HOTEL  
“Where Good Sports Meet”
PHONE LI 2-4201 VERNON, B.C.
AUTO GLASS
© Curved Windshields
0  Plate Glass -  Glass Block
PINOEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.
Phono H  2-3031 35tli Avenue
ARCHIE McMECIIAN’S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Cofiinlcto Heating Service 
Plumbing - Roofing - Sheet 
Metal Work - Air-Conditioning
Phone LI 2-4094 
3316 COLDSTREAM AVE.
GENIER'S TV SERVICE LTD.
Pclcr Gcnicr, Prop,
Prompt Service — Day or Night 







0  Wrecked Car.s nnd Truck.*) 
0  All Make;i and Moth'lii
Our Large Stock of lined Parta 
will D'cet nin.'it rcqulrcmenta
27th
Phone LI 2-5912  
AVE. at COLDSTREAM 
ltd.
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD.
(“BILL” WHEELER, Mgr.)
We Specialize lit
0  All Tyjies of Windows nnd Doors
0  Storm Windows Reiinlrcd 
0  Windows, Mirrors Mode to Order.
PHONE LI 2-3911 2802- 34TII SI H E fy’
i VERNON LUMBETlio Interior’s Finest 
One-Stop Building Supply Centro
Phone LI 2-2729





And Efficient Service 
0  ROAD HEUVICK 
0  KENTAI, HICBVICi:
0 REPAIRING and 
UEilUli.OING
Distrllmitur For
, P re s t-O 'l i te
h H m e !  b a t t e r i e s
,, Phone Li 2-6194




Le« Bradford - Mux Vanpruag 
We Speclfdizo Exclusively in
0  'H -L F V IS IO N  
© RADKT
0  i :l i :c t u ( ) n i c
R liP A IU S
The Oldest EstablliJied 





A R I  IS IS ’ SUPPLIES
o lliipco Paints 
0 Re/ Products 
0  Wail PapcLs 
© Ro.xatoiic
And of eour.se for any 






Del  -  Mar
BOWLING ALLEY 
and LUNCH BAR
Now Under tins Mnnngement of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nonnaii Grove
— LAD IFS 
Fnjoy Afternoon Howling
Daby-fiHter-'j If Neeesi.ary 
Phone LI 2-2776 
,'i;!7l .loill AVE,. VEItNON
ROBERT'S
CLEANERS
(A. C. Itobertii, Prop.)
“ (jualtty  ('jcantnft 
Wlu ri Yiiii Want II”
0 Pressing While You Walt
0  Zl llnur Parrel Drop 
Hervlfc
0 l ’ick-uii nnd Delivery
Phone LI 2 - H 7 !  ^
O P ,'llii; BAY P.tltlilNG LOT
GERMAN FIELD PIECE TO BE 
MOUNTED OUTSIDE ARMORY
The German field piece at present located in city  
park w ill shortly be movetl to Kelowna Armories.
The command of the British Columbia Dragoons, 
wishing to mount a cannon at its headquarters, sought 
city council’s {>erniission in August to transfer it 
there.
Council refcned  the matter to the executive of 
the Kelowna Branch l26», Canadian Legion. A reply 
was received llmt, while no objection was raised at a 
regular meeting of the executive, it would prefer to 
leave a final dicision to a general meeting when vet­
erans of the World War One could express their 
opinions.
At a meeting Monday, council was informed 
that the Legion branch definitely concurs with the 
proposed relocation.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Barbers' Last-Ditch Stand 
On Closing Hours Fails
; I ’hc C ity  of K e lo w is a 's  *.hops h a d  tlUs etfecl was dcfeuled b.v b y l a w ,  as wii-i (icniunitrattd by 
rto.<ing rcsalatioHS have been of- five \otc> to two-■Akierincn A»- Uh* ivceitt esjxMlemx* of olhef
fk'ially "thrown out the vvintknv.’' Ihur Jackson, J i 51, Baker. Don- lucrchaiits tn the tna*
Bylaw Number 21845. v»t'ovjding lus Cvwtkc.-, C. M. IJptclt aiHbjoi'itv oI whom (avom l Monday 
.fo r' rescinding of all^  U.vLiWf.  ̂B. D. Horton agaiinl it clttoiisij which a iniuanly would
'regulating the hours of thop-s, Uhe niueudnu'iit', and Aid. Win* lutl abide b y . 
bavlxn- shoiw and hiiirdre.sscrs. ter and .Md. A. J. Treadgo'd .'■uji- Mayor I'wrkinMUi this hatdly 
'autuniobile service stations and. ixsrting it. an.;wared the probk'ui. th« city
autoinobilc .service garages here. iiutn't try to u'gulatc the hours
passed its final reading . at a ; . iwurketl by the in-wfy.s.slons, cm-
lucctiug of city council. M oaday.\ Muym r . l aikuvMia .'aui he [iiovee.s in packing hou:>e.s. etc. 
. A i d .  E .  H .  \ V i i i t c r  w a s  a l o n e  i n  *“d>cd_ council would reject the 'nse whole question of shop
I’I* TO A rOl.NT
a y o r  II, F .  I ’u r k i n s o a  
_ _ _ . a n i c a d i m - n t  t h o u g h  h e  h a d  .vym- h o u r s  h a d  b c e i i ' i i  h e a d a c h e ,  h e  
W h ic h  leaves it oi.k'ii to e a c h  in - ,P * d h y  “ u p  to  a  { joint’’ w i th  th o se  c tm t im ie d .  a n d  h e  t h o u g h t  cou ii -  
d i v id u a l  o i X T a l o r  t o  p u t  in to  **■ . , . '*** -b o h k l  i k ' i s c w i c  in i ts  r e ­
f e c t  h i s  cho.scii  h o u r s  o f  b u s i n e s s . ;  d c lc g a t io s i  o f  t i t \   ̂ t j . i ib^ 'is ,  t,, Jet shiug.s f i iu i  t h e i r  u w a
v o t in g  a g a i n s t  t h e  m e a s u r e .
Earlier ,a last-ditch stand to l o r  t h e  s e c o n d  s u c e e s s i v e  w e e k ,  jeve l .
Tuesday, OcL 4, 1960 The Daily Courier Page 3|
‘e x e m p t  b a r b e r  .shop r e g u l a t i o n s  a t t e n d e d  *o p i o i e s t  l e s c i n d m g  .vid. W in te r  su g g t s - t e d  t h a t  th® 
i f r o m  t h e  " a x e ”  f a i l e d .  c lo s in g  r e g u la t i o i i s ,  a n d  a g a i n  c i ty  h a d  a n  o b l ig a t io n  t o  l i s t e n
: a m e n d m e n t  w h i c h  w o u ld  h a v e  j C a m p l i n g  of I V a l i e to u .  .^^a ip a th e tseaU y  to  t l ie  a r g u m e n t s
U m d  v ic e - iu c . s id e a t  o f  t h e  But
Highway 97 Objectives 
Given By New President
CITY DOES ITS DUTY TO RED FEATHER
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, left, 
represents the City of Kelowna 
as he hands over the council’s 
contribution of $220—$20 more
than last year—to Miss Red 
Feather, 12-year-old Marilee 
Hodgkin.son as Community 
Che.st official Dave Northrop
looks on. The handing over 





H. S. Harrison Smith new prcs-I Chester C. Kimm of Wcnat- LJoyd M. W. Pi.'aplo, recently 
Ident of the Okanogan Cariboo chec, for a number of years man-, aujxiintcd probation officer for 
Trail Highwav 97 A.ssociation an -|ag cr of the association, announc-| Kelowna and district was wel- 
nounccd the 1961 objectives of the ed his retirem ent as manager ] corned by Mayor R. F . Parkin- 
association at a meeting of the and was made an honorary dircc- .«on at a meeting of city council 
executive of the association in 'to r  of the association. The office! Monday.
Kelowna on Saturday. ! of the as.sociation will be trans-; Introducing him. Magistrate D.
’These include the completion i fcrred to Kelowna for the ensu-; M. White, said ho had a degree
and bringing up to standard o f 'in g y ea r. in criminology, was experienc-
Highway 97 between Prince- a  report was given on the re- <̂d in social welfare adrainistra- 
Georgc and Dawson Creek and 1 cent Caravan 97 from Bend, 
the completion of the re-routing; Oregon to Dawson Creek, which 
of the highway south of Ellens- has been term ed the greatest 
berg. Washington; re-numberingi highway promotion in Western 
of tho highway through Yukon j North America.
Territory Nevada. Arizona and;
- ...........................FOUNDED HERE
icc-pre.si cut f t e liru-  ̂bac’KC-d IdO ik t cent by n group 
ish Columbia Barbers* As.-ocia-:„{ taxi.tayess. He added that, if 
itioii. acteri as their !ipokc.sm an . th e re ' wh s  mi by law governing 
j Mr, Campling reiteruted ttuit of busiue;-.''. confusion
;Kelowna barber.s were lOO per ^^oyitj )-c;-.ult and ps-opl? living 
I cent in favor of retaining the o u ts id e  the city would never be 
e.xistiirg bylaw. .>urc of when they, niighl or might
He said the barber.s h a d  iiewi luit get service iicre. 
been notified of intention to re­
scind Uie vegulations though the; NO 1I.\RM
board of trade had. Aid. Lii'sett .said that If the
He claimed there was no hard- ciccl.sion was left up to council-— 
ship imiTOScd on the public by and having regard to the ))ublic 
barber.s working a five-da.v week, intcrc.st—there was no certainty 
and jK)intcd out that city cm- its action would suit the Ijarbcrs’ 
plovce.s cnjojk'd just that, while group.
representing a Sn.tWO.OOO per; Aid. ’Treadgold stated he had 
annum concern ulrout which there ;t»laced himself on record a.*? 
were no complaints. . against Mtinday elo.':ing. but it
was obviou-s that some merchant.^ 
LITTLE USE were determined to close, mid ho
In reply to Aid. Horton he sa id ifd t ,k> harm could re.sult from 
there wa.s little use in attem ptingqm thcr discussions with them.
COUNCIL BRIEFS
New Mexico: and the provision of 
better facilities for border cross­
ings of private aircraft on High­
way 97. ____
First R ead in g s  G iven  Bylaw Five Local
F o r N e w  P o l i c e  B u ild in g  Doctors For
Coast Meetreadines were law authorizing the borrowing, of police administration building.'
UJ *i»6* H  t 'r  o _________________ ±Un r,tie\citr\n n f  v rv f ln p m c f  fn f*
The first two
City Council, Monday, to a
r  '
' I
Total Of Work Seekers 
Greater Than In 1959
The number of persons regist-i Fruit processing plants absorb- 
: red for employment at the N a-icd 93 women and 71 men during
the month.
This .compares favorably with 
the total of 541 persons placed in 
emplbyment through the facili­
ties of this office one year ago 
There is still a number of male
/' ■ Office at Kel-
o w n ^ P .C . is 386. as compared 
to 5 4 riast month, and 334 a year 
' ago, according to A. Haig, man­
ager of the National Employ­
ment Office a t Kelowna. - -  . . . , „
Tho total today is made up of [transient fruit piekers seeking 
118 women and 268 men seeking work in tho area, also a number
seeking employment in the con- 
904' persons were successfully i struction and sawmill industry, 
placed in employment during the j The majority of women seeking 
month. 445 women and 459 men. employrncnt arc registered m the 
Activity in the fruit p a c k i n g - 1 office, clerical and salesclerk oc- 
houses and fruit picking was re-i cupations.
sponsible for the hiring of 294 of These statistics •'‘PPly ^  ^  
the women, while fruit farmers area cxtcndmg; from Peachland 
hired 298 of the men placed In! in the .south to Winfield in the 
em p lo y m en t._________________I north._________ ______________
Local Library Increases 
Both Books And Patrons
Kelowna's Okanagan Regional 
Library last month showed an­
other rise in its number of books 
nnd in the number of registrations 
of membews.
Tho library had a total of 11.309 
book.s at the end of September— 
'5312 fiction. 2843 non-flctlon. plus 
3214 juvenile books—as compared 
with a total la.st year of 10..525.
'The registration totals 183 this 
year as compared with 144 lust
year.
Books added to Kelowna 
branch in September:
NON-FICTION
Brecht, Political Theory; Wil­
son, Not Proven: Barrett. A Job 
for You: Romains, Donogoo; Ilo- 
Inains, Monsieur le Trouliadcc 
Sai.si par le Dcbauche; Hutching:!. 
Frontier.s In Science; Bcorickc, 
Prospecting nnd Operating Small 
Gold Placers: Bernhcim, A Sky 
of My Own: Dal Fabbro. How to 
Build Modern Furniture. 2nd ed; 
Mnddy. Instrumental Technlciue 
for brchcstrutUm and Band; 
Boone and Crockett Chd). Record.s
Former Resident 
Of Westbank Dies 
In Kamloops
WESTBANK - Funeral riles; 
were held In Kamloops on Tues-
of North American Big Game; 
Allott, Tho Penguin Book of Con­
temporary ’Verse; Dawson. Coast­
al Crul.sing; The Answer to Life 
la No.
Besant (Nelhercot), The Fir.st 
Five Llve.s of Annie Besant; 
Chee.sman. TimeJ Weil Spent; 
Duplessi.s (Laporte), 'The True 
Face of Duplc.ssls; Fitzherbert 
• Lesiiot, Mr.s. Fitzherbert; Lind­
bergh (Davi.s). The hero; O'Brien 
Operators and Things; Polnay, 
The Crack of Dawn; Proust (Pain­
ter b Marcel Proust; vol. 1; Tillis, 
Cliords and Discords; Eton, Con­
spiracy of Silence; Wibberley. 
The Land That Isn’t There; 
Shepherd. Where the Lion Trod; 
Wheelock. Nasser’s New Egypt; 
Liddell. Alberta Revlsted.
Wrong, A Canadian Manor and 
Its Seigneurs; Rowal. Your Local 
Government; Tuekor, The Naval 
Service of Canada, Vols. 1 and 2; 
Kierzek. The Macmillan Hand­
book of F.niJlish; Clark, Medicine 
Todiiy; MacLenuan, Scotchman’s 
Return, and Otiier E.ssay.s; Wil­
son. Apologies to the Iroquois; 
Downs. Wagon Rond Norlii.
the question of reducing the area 
of the city of Kelowna to owner 
j electors.
It was reported that during 
1 September the fire department 
responded to eight fire alarms, 
one rescue and 47 ambulance 
calls. Inspections dropped to 35 
and this was largely attributable 
to Chief Charles Pcttman being 
out of town for a period on offi­
cial business.
Ian F. Collinson, special traf­
fic officer, submitted his report 
for September which revealed 
262 prosecutions under parking 
bylaws and 86 for illegal turns at 
Bernard and Ellis, which netted 
$1,083 for the city.
He stated that school children 
generally se<mcd to be using the 
cross w alks'm ore than was the 
case last year.
There were instances of exces­
sive speed by motorists, he ad­
ded. a t the crossing at Suther­
land and Buckland Avenues, 
while at DeHart and Richter 
children seemed to need help.
A letter was received from the 
Raymer PTA expressing concern 
about traffic on Richter St. 
.which it was suggested consti- 
} tuted a danger to children on foot 
or cycling. I t reminded the alder­
men that the 20 mph school signs 
there had been removed, and that 
council had promised to improve 
the road nnd consti'uct n side 
walk whenever the area came 
within its jurisdiction.
The m ailer was referred to the 
1961 council.
A trade licence to operate 
coffee bar in Long’s Super Drug 
Store in the Glenmorc .shoppinf 
centre wa.s granted to Ernest 
Jnmo.s Oxcnham.
George Stroza. 947 Lawrence 
Ave., was appointed .sub-forc- 
man, waterworks department.
A car allowance of $65 per 
month was voted to Samuel Pear­
son. assi.stant building inspector 
and assi.stant jjlumbiug inspec­
tor.
Pcrmissioai was given to R. B, 
Deans, convener of the Anglican 
Church bazaar scheduled for 
Nov. 9. to hang banner,s. adver- 
tisiiig the fete, pbove the inter­
section of Patidosy St. and Suth­
erland Ave., and Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Five local doctors have left for 97;
The complete executive attend­
ed: Wilfred Woods, past-presi- 
dent from Wenatchee, Washing­
ton; Max Smith, vice-president 
from Kamloops; Art Elliott, vice- 
president of Dawson Creek; John 
Killian, vice-president' of Yak­
ima. Washington, and Jess Yard- 
ley vice-president of Bend, Ore­
gon. The association which is 
cbmposed of Boards of Trade 
and chambers of commerce from 
Nome, Alaska to Reno, Nevada, 
was founded in Kelowna thirty 
years ago for the purposes of 
stimulating travel over the high­
way from Nevada to Alaska, 
which is now known as Highway




Making a false declaration of 
his earnings to the Uncmploy-| 
ment Insurance Commission costi 
a district man a total of $150 and I  
costs here recently.
, Leicester C. A. Collett pleaded 
would accomplish much in the guilty in district court to three 
city and district. charges, brought under section
tion and had been probation of­
ficer in Trail for more tlian two! 
years. !
“ He has ady got his feet' 
wet” said th^ m agistrate “ and! 
I’m sure delinquency will be-1 
come minute here.”
Mr. Pisapio stated he was ex­
tremely pleased to have been 
transferred here and would de­
dicate himself to the task be­
fore him.
“You have a problem in Kel­
owna” he continued "as has 
every city.”
Mayor Parkinson stated every­
body concerned with probation 
worfe here was deeply pleased to 
see an officer ap ^ in ted  to the 
district.
He w’as sure the new officer
Aid. Horton said ho wa.s not in 
favor of any further meetings or 
discu-ssion.s, council had disasso­
ciated it.sclf from closing regula­
tions and should stand by that, a t 
Ica.st until it saw how things 
worked out.
Aldermen Jack.son. Crookes 
and Baker agreed that things 
should iK! left to take their own 
cour.sc.
Vancouver to attend the annual 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Medical Association, and will be 
taking an active part in the delib­
erations.
Dr. Jam es Rankine will be at­
tending the 'meetings of the 
board of directors, and Dr. A1 
France will be a tten to g  as a 
vice delegate, and retiring trea ­
surer of the section of general 
practise.
Dr. Gordon Wilson wiU be pre­
siding at the meetings of the 
general practise section, and Dr. 
Druitt of Rutland will be present 
as a member of the board of dir­
ectors. Dr. Walter Anderson will 
likewise be present, as will Dr. 
D. Lim.
The clinical meetings revolve 
around the theme of the problem 
child, and one days discussion 
takes up the pi’oblcms met in 
dealing with the unhappy or 
broken home. The session starts 
today and continues till Saturday 
noon. It is being held at the Hotel 
Vancouver
The next meeting of the execu­
tive of the association will be 
held in Reno, Nevada. Plans are 
being made for the next annual 
meeting of the association in 
September of 1961 in Bend, Ore­
gon.
WORK IN GHANA
LACHUTE, Que. (CP)—Daniel 
Carriere, 21, of Lachute, gradu 
ate of a hardwood lumber train 
ing school at Memphis. Tenn., 
has left for Sekondi in Ghana to 
work for a j’ea r with the East 
Asiatic Company, ' exporters of 
mahogany lumber.
107 of the UIC act, of having 
made false statements of his 
earnings between April 12 and 18. 
1959, April 19 and 25, 1959, and 
August 9 and 15, 1959.
Magistrate D. M. White fined 
him $50 with costs on each count, 
stating he was satisfied there 
had been a deliberate effort to 
defraud the commission.
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Hiibcr, (hxr.s niliul Eye; Hi idge.
The numbered uccounl; CliRon,
Elfihl key.s to Eden; Dc In Roche, 
Morning iit Jnlna; Gallnnl, Green U'tur 
water, greet) ;;ky; Hancnek. The 
dnetor of Blue Vnlley; Keltli, Tin 
griuul liuly; Kernuac. The sub
POLICE COURT
IN CITY COURT: Albert Thie.s- 
.sen wa:) .sentenced to two day:)’ 
impri.sonmeiit oti the second of 
two charg(>.s of ))tterlng forged 
documents. On the fir.st charge 
he wa.s iilaeed in care of the pro- 




A spokesman on behalf of the 
Hospital Board stated today that 
Mrs. Agnes Cormack. who had 
been a director of the hospital 
since 1957, had resigned because 
of health reasons.
Mrs. Cormack iiad given the 
Hospital Board the benefit of a 
wealth of knowledge gained 
througli many years of experi­
ence in the ho.spital field, nnd 
few peoirle had her grasp of th 
complexities nnd difficulties of 
opei'iiting a modern hospital.
Tiial this knowledge will no 
longer be available at directors’ 
meetings is a source of deep re- 
gi cl to the Chiiirman. D. Crookes, 
nnd ills other coileagties on the 
board.
Fortunately Mrs. Cornrack’s 
interest in tho Kelowna General 
Host)itnl will continue and al- 
thougl) si)c will not be so inomi- 
nent In hosi)ltal affairs as before, 
she will not entirely sever her 
connection with tho hospital.
'Die spokesman declined lo 
comment on wluit steps have 
been taken to ai>|)oint a svicces-
O)'.
' tcrrancan;* Knowlc.s, A .NOiiaralc 
Paco never fails;day for Mr.s. Emma Parker, who • • , ,,, , ,
passed away in that city on Frl-tJ.;*'"*'*’ Darkness vl.slble; laiken
day, f;c|)tembcr 30, at the age of Conquc





t of life; Mirvish, Two 
women, two woild.s; Nicholas, 
Murder by rcque.st; Payc;), Death 
sleep:) lightly; Raihiall, The gov­
ernor';; iiidy; Robcit;), The right 
nlpcr of Vancouver ,uuL "w :'f 'nH le , Outlaw empire; Lee, 
OHM *l'!iiouuis o( IViNtoo, j Kill u lluUlwiii,
Hob of Red Deer. A lla  jCrandad with snails; Bennett, 
f WhitchoiM-. Yuk)in. •'''•'•>1 of the gl.uy,
85 yours.
She is survived by two )laugh 
r.s., Mrs. E. Smyth of Kjuu 
k'ith whom .sivc lived, Mr.-
GUAND5I0TIIER’H DAY
Magisliate I). M. White al;ai| y\ysTlN, Tex. (AP) -  Texas
o)(ler<'d 1 hle.ssen to »‘nter a boiui  ̂ i„H-umo the fir.st state
of S5()(l to be of good behavior.q,, ,,ermaneatly e:.tahH,sh gnm d
. ^notho-'s day. ■ Governor Price 
kined $2.) and cost:) each f o r ; , . u - . s l g n a t e d  Oct, 9 as this 
being intoxicated n a public ypju.-g gfnndniotiier's dfiy 
place were: Carl Didhgien. •
FranK Gillts. Elmer Forrest.
Ivan Jontz and Palrlek Lees.
Angu:; Kang.ster wiu; fined' $.501 
and 'eo:it.s, or, in default, sen-, 
ti'iiced to 3(1 {lays iminlsonment, * 
on a charge of theft, under S."i(). 
from ii eilv store. He elected to 
M'l ve the pri:.on .•cnlenee.
Her hu.sband predeeeieed her in 
January this year.
The Parker;, were mariied tn 
Knoxvilh'. T»'u.. anil left tlu- 
ll.S A, In 1907 .'ctlling In Albeita. 
jind moving to the Olimuiga.i 
Valley tn l!):)5. In I'.I.'C tliey cele­
brated their Golden Wedding 
Aiintvei,<.ary in Westbank.
In 1959 they )nove<i to Kam- 
IcKJp:) to live with their <laught< r 
Mis. E. Smyth, who had to-1 her 
b U 'd u m d  'hollly before,
Travelbug to Kamloop, for the 
funcKd were: Mi:<, I). Hardwick, 
Mr, aiul Ml;:. Eiurv.son VauHhiin. 
Ml,'. G, .lone.s and Ei'.juk Joue,. 
a'hd M r.'T . IL' IL’ccc. '
lO D A Y  and WI.I)NI..SI)AY
M (A© w(th
mRflitWRR'RCGiR MOORE-WAIURm m  DtlM PAIlliiW 
11 < •.11%
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Canada's divorce law was broustit into 
tborougli disrepute tiiis sunimcr. I h e  divorce 
mill bogged down at Ottawa; shady ladies 
manufactured false adultery; husbands claim ­
ed that their wives were divorcing them on 
false grounds which they themselves helped 
to contrive; a lawyer went to jail for arrang­
ing false evidence and perjury elbowed truth 
out of the courthouse. [Torn all this perhaps 
there is reason to hope that parliament may 
be driven at least as far as taking a new look 
at the situation.
A Toronto lawyer has proposed that a 
- certain measure of order and decency could 
be restored to tltc divorce court if the guilty 
party in an action could simply admit to 
adultery and the court could accept his word. 
The proposal makes sense. In other civil 
actions and ,in criminal actions a plea of 
guilty is accepted without proof of the of­
fence; why not in a divorce action? This 
would amount to divorce by consent, but 
divorce in collusive cases, of which there arc 
very many, is already that.
Implementation of the Toronto lawyer's 
proposal would relieve some thousands of 
Canadians of the necessity of committing 
' perjury'. It would not, however, do anything 
to release some thousands of others trapped 
by various forms of holy deadlock. A dultc^  
would remain the sole poun d  for divorce in
mtwl of Canada (in  Nova Scotia a prc-Corj- 
ledcration law ah o  admits cruelty).
Pressure to widen these grounds h.ts been 
arising in recent years in many quarters in­
cluding the Canadian Bar Association and 
a number of the presbyteries* of the United  
Church. In 1947 proposed amendments to 
the divorce law were made which would 
have added as grounds gross cruelty, deser­
tion for more than three years, insanity after 
five years, and legal presumption of death. 
Simirar projsosals have been made a number 
of times in the Senate and the Com m ons, 
and died. In Britain they were approved as 
long ago as 1937.
This very considerable demand for 
change, coupled with the disrepute into 
which present practices have dragged our 
courts, surely suggests tliat it is time for a 
broad examination of the whole question of 
divorce and the law. A special committee in 
Parliament is to study divorce proceedings as 
they affect the House next session. Such an 
investigation docs not go far enough, 
joint Scnatc-Commons committee should be 
established not only to examine methods of 
relieving Parliament of the distasteful chore 
of acting as a divorce mill for Ncwfoundlanc 
and Quebec, but to consider proposals from 
all quarters on the subject of rewTiting the 
Canadian divorce law to bring it into con  
formity with the realities of Canadian life.
Rules of Membership
Article Four of the United Nations Char­
ter states: “Membership in the United Na­
tions is open to all peace-loving States which 
accept the obligations contained in the pres­
ent Charter and, in the judgment of the Or­
ganization, arc able and willing to carry out 
these obligations.”
When these words were drafted and ap­
proved by the founding members of the 
United Nations they probably appeared to 
constitute a reasonably precise formula. Time 
and experience has proved othv'rwise. What 
constitutes a State, and what docs it have to 
do to  be peace-loving? What is implied by 
being willing and able to carry out obliga­
tions? .
In earlier days at the United Nations, these 
and similar questions were the source of 
spirited debate. In 1955, for example, there 
was the long controversy over the application 
of 18 countries for membership. Some of 
the applicants were backed by the Commun­
ist Powers and some by the Western Powers, 
and the dispute was finally resolved by the 
famous “package deal,” admitting 16 of the 
18 as members. Under the terms of the deal. 
Communist and Western Powers agreed to 
drop objections to each other’s proteges, and 
to overlook such details as whether some of 
- the new members were really sovereign 
States, or were really peace loving.
This transaction set a precedent, which has 
since been broadened, and it now appears 
that United Nations membership is open to  
virtually any territory declaring itself a State, 
and making application. Nobody is likely to 
ask awkward questions.
It is under this procedure, or lack of pro­
cedure, presumably, that 14 new members 
have been admitted at the current General 
Assembly, raising membership to 96, com­
pared with 51 on founding day. Thirteen of
W P
BYGONE DAYS
St fE A M  AGO
©ctobtr.
Injured iu a car-truek « llls l0 a 
»t tba corner of Rose Ave. and 
Richter St.. Mr. W. R. Bailee re­
ceived #ev«re injuries about the
I t  t e r n s  AGO 
Oetolwr, l l l i
B.C. Tree Fruit* Lid. tnd the: and chest Bfcessiiating hU
to ho-ndtal IU$ skull 
™  fTactured and h# received
a i sale* supervisor, has .
irtnsferrcd to the poaiUsfl of
manager of Al Harvey Ltd., a 
subsldiiry of B.C. Tree lYulti.
Rev. J. J. Smithson of First
49 YK%R8 AGO 
October, 1129
Glemnnre: The new b; 
now open for traffic. avy
I* and motor truck* are  findBapilil Church. Kelowna^ Is the
rather trying, and some have ex*new chairman of the [ Minliterial As,soclatitm
Kelowna
29 YEARS AGO 
October, IM9
The Modern Foods plant of tho 
I K.G.E. has added two new lines 
I this year. White spirits vinegar 
I and an assorted line of picki! 
are being manufactured at th t 
byproducts plant.
the soh road on the grade 
I 
perienced trouble there.
S9 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
Rutland: The residence of Mr, 
John Morrison, on the Vernon 
Rdad, wa* destroyed by fire with 
moat of i ts  content*. The loss, 
which Is considerable, is only 
partially covered by Insurance.
" IT 'S  A NORTH AMERICAN CU STO M -M A K ES ME HONORARY CHIEF 0 P |
SOMETHING OR OTHERI"
the news members arc African States (tlie 
14tlt is Cyprus), and without being in any 
way critical, it is a surprise to learn of some 
of them, not only that they are sovereign 
States, but that they exist at all.
Among them are Upper Volta; Chad; 
Niger, which is next door to Nigeria, but 
quite separate; the Central African Republic, 
which is a long way from the Central African 
Federation; Dahomey, which appears to have 
been chiefly famous, in years gone by, for 
the lavishncss of its human sacrifices and the 
power of its female army, the Amazons; and 
two Congo Republics, identified by adding 
tho name of their capital, Leopoldville or 
Brazzaville.
Most of tlie new members are former 
French possessions which have recently gain­
ed independence, and while there is no dis­
puting that they are sovereign countries^ it is 
a little early to assume that they are States 
able and willing to carry out the obligations 
of United Nations membership. The Congo 
Republic (Leopoldville), for example, is in 
such a state of turmoil that tlie United Na­
tions has not been able to decide which of 
two rival delegations should be seated at the 
General Assembly. Some of the others, while 
better organized than the Congo (Leopold­
ville), have scarcely begun to experiment 
with self-government.
The United Nations has decided, however, 
to give them all the benefit of any doubt, 
and to assume that they will measure up to 
the requirements of United Nations member­
ship. In the circumstances many people must 
find it slightly bewildering that the United 
Nations has denied membership to a country 
of 670 million people which has had a stable 
government for 11 years, and which has 
demonstrated its sovereignty in unmistakable 
fashion— China.
Potato Planting Aids Tribe 
In Balancing Its Economy
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PERTH, N.B. (CP) — Amerl- 
can potatoes balance the econ­
omy of this Maleclte Indian re­
servation in New Brunswick's 
Saint John Valley. Federal gov­
ernment relief fills the gaps.
Descendants of forest-dwelling 
hunters, their blood well-diluted 
by European a n c e s t r y ,  they 
travel by car across the inter­
national border to plant, pick or 
store Maine potatoes.
Ashwood baskets, sole relic of 
a traditional art, are woven for 
the industry to provide additional 
income.
Tobique for all its one-shot 
economy of casual labor is rated 
among the rriost progressive of 
Maritimes reservations. The tidy 
settlement of wooden homes 
many freshly painted, sits at the 
confluence of the Saint John and 
Tobique Rivers 75 miles north­
west of Fredericton. and eight 
miles by road from here.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. 8 . CATCHPOLE
rilAT GUILTY FEELING
'The other day I visited a place 
jf business in the town. I t was 
aot the house of n 'Madam* (for 
goodnessL..sake, printer, bo sure 
;hnt w o r d ^ f  goes in i); it was 
not a Joint v)hme peoplo ploy
Coker: it was not nn imder-covcr citing e.stabllshmenl or any 
other place marked ‘.•suspect* by 
the police. It was the government 
liquor store. I do not see why I 
should tell anyone this, Imt actu- 
nllv I v/fts there to exclinnge 
some bottle* of local wine used 
by the Church in its Hervices for 
n le-sa ‘dry* type. Tlds was the 
prim ary cause of my visit to this 
department of government, high­
ly approved by tho chancellor of 
the exchequer, but very sol d y 
•panned* by tho Minister of High­
way.* who refuses even to smelt
the product but builds his roads 
with tho revenue derived from 
tho snlo thereof.
Now, having mode tho ghastly 
confession, 1 want to make a 
vlgorou.* protest against a sys 
tom of things which induces a 
feeling of guilt. Some years ago 
I was passing the liquor store 
when it was on Bernard Avenue. 
Just 08 I cnmo along n rather 
elderly woman came out nnd, 
with no comment from mo, im­
mediately ntoppcd to tell mo Just 
why sho had been in there, and
opened her bag to show mo that 
sho had not bought anything 
This morning, 1 ran into one of 
my civurch officials in tho store 
nnd also a very estimable Indy 
n member of my cqngrogntion 
'n>o official ciid not bother to ex­
plain wliy ho wna there but the
THE DAILY COURIER
ndy Informed me timt on n pre 
vlous occasion when sho had
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n»c Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to tho uso for rc- 
publicntlon of oil new* despatches 
/  credited to it or the Associated 
PrcK.s or Ucutem in this paper 
nnd also tho local nows imbll Ju'd 
tl\erein. All rights of ropubllco- 
thm of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
‘luiiscrlption rate -  carrier do 
llvcrv. Cilv and district .TOc pm 
week, carrier lx>V collecting every 
2 weeks. Subuihrm areas, wlime
curlier or delivery servlco 
maintained, rate.s us nixive.
B e midl in B.C., S'l.tH) per 
eeur- ST.Ml to r t! nuuith*:; (to
(,)ut*.ide B.C. mid
como to buy somo sherry sho 
had mot two parson* there and 
this time sho liad mot mo.
It (h strange but when I meet 
Bomeono in tho grocery shop 
whicli I frequent, thl.s l.s accepted 
a* routine procedure, nnd no one 
bothers to explain that he or nho 
is thero to buy food. Why bother 
to explain that n bottle of slicrry 
Is being purchased? F.ver siiico 
that very bad day wlien Mr 
Carrie Nation (I think it was) 
started hocking b.ors to plccc.s, 
nnd ever slnco tho women of 
Canada nnd tho United fltntes 
went wild nnd brought in prohibl 
tion, any plnco wiiicli sells si>irit 
uou.s liquor, or wine, or beo (nnd 
now, even cider), ha* become 
synonymoua with » o m o divr 
where one gets ‘n fix*. 'Iliis I 
know only froi'ti hcnrsuiy) 1 <lo not 
go in foi drug addiction myself.
I am not going io say whether 
or not I Imve Inid hnliits in the 
way of the consumption of intoxi 
cants, That l.i noLKKly’s ini.-ilncM?;
at the liquor store? You’ll never 
guess! The Archdeacon!"
If the government liquor store 
;* a disreputable place in which 
to bo seen, why should gentle 
ladles have to go there when tiicy 
want n little sherry or port wine?
If wo could purchase wine in our 
grocery shop.* there migiit be less 
hard liquor bought nnd consum­
ed. Wine was used long before 
tk dnya when the unhappy pro­
hibitionists cnmo to Innugurnto 
tho still nnd tho bootleggers’ 
Joints nnd juvenile drinking. It 
wna used orlginaliy because wa­
ter wna foul, 118 indeed much of 
it is now. 1 found two tiny fish 
in tho ntrninor on my Inwn 
sprinkler tho other day nnd n 
Canadian mugazino snys that wo 
drink sewage. Wine, whether our 
teetotal friends like it or not, is 
commended even by St, Paul 
who said, “Drink no Irfhgcr wn̂  
ter; but use u little wine for thy 
fitomnch’s nako nnd thino often 
Infirmities.’’ Somehow I do not 
remember many of my clerical 
bretiucn quoting that passngo 
from the good St. Paul.
I protest against the (luilty 
Feeling which is forced upon one 
by society's attitude. I get (lie 
impression tlint, if I nm caught 
in the vicinity, some inudo is 
muttering, "Ah ha I A secret 
drinker! After nil whnt can you 
expect of n coiumnlat—nnd an 
Anglican? 1’’
DENIED LIQUOR
The 476 registered Indians— 
compared with 250 In 1930—hold 
6,000 aeres remaining from the 
original allotment made in the 
1700s. Television aerials atop 
many homes and electrical ap­
pliances within help form the im­
age ,of a village much like many 
small Canadian communities.
A few cars, the Roman Catho­
lic church, the community hall 
nnd shouts from hordes of chil­
dren on clipped lawns or in the 
swimming hole strengthen that 
Imnression.
But tho shadows of past 
wrongs, social segregation and 
modern economic deficiencies 
are there—still apparent despite 
the band’s long association with 
the white man.
Tlie Malccitos, allies of tho 
French against the Briti.sh and 
Iroquois, cannot vote in New 
Brunswick. They are denied li­
quor although the nearby U.S. 
border nnd the bootlegger mock 
that law.
decided to return to university ikets in a cool shed, drops his 
to take law. tools to chat. One of nine chll-
Dogglng Mr. McGlnley’s foot- dren and with three of his own, 
steps around ’Tobique provides a ho quit school at Grade VIII be- 
glimpse of problems facing both cause his father was hurt. He 
the 'Indian and the official who says children today have it much 
represents the Indian affairs easier, 
branch. Twenty Indian children — a
A man who has been drinking attend Perth’s high
with a friend drops his basket- year and the popula-
work to ask his advice about pressure is expected to 
marrying a village widow, squeeze a growing number fro ^  
n  T *  Bne reservation day school into
(3ne of four elected band coun-j tegrated elementary classes
cillors tabs him on a hot poUti* here 
cal issue—a band council deci­
sion to grant a nearby municipal- e x p ECTS RELIEF 
ity garbage-dumping rights on Would Mark leave the reserv-
reservation property. A petition ation if he found a good job?
protesting that non - unanimous Yes, but it would have to be good
recommendation was shot off to enough and he made plain that
Cittawa arid came bouncing back he would prefer to live where he 
to Mr, McGinley for an explgna- hg.
tion, which he supplied. He also indicates that with sal-
Now, caught in tho middle, Unon gone—“̂ the pools are just
he’s pressed to stop the band de- swimming holes for fish and kids 
cision going through but he can now’’—and only partial employ- 
only reply that it is up to Ot- naent through the year, he’ll ex- 
tawa,. which can reject or accept pect relief assistance next win- 
all Indian band re.solutions. Uer.
Ho calls bn a young mother of Tobique’s relief bill by summer 
three whose husband has been declines to cover about 15 to 30 
allocated a new house to replace older folk and rises in winter, 
their neat but decrepit home. He One month’s total thi.s year was
Mints out two partially - finished $1,600.
homes built with government ns- Down the street, whore Roy 
sistance whose owners will be Bear methodically ixmnds an ash 
"made examples of’’ for failing log to produce the baskot-weav- 
to complete the structures. Most ing strips, Mr. McGinley takes 
Tobique housing is post-war— an order for somo building mat- 
through veterans’ grants or fed- crial, hears n complaint about 
eral welfare funds sometimes difficulty in getting medical 
matched by the prosi>ective treatment for n leg injured in
S:
owner.
Mark Francis, 34, making bas-
BIBLE BRIEF
L e t y o u r  h r n v t  h o ld  fn a t m y  
w o r d s ;  k e e p  m y  r o m m im d m r iit s  
Biul l iv e .— I’raverliH  4 :4 .
Tlie wortlfi (if litid iu'(> Inil 
wortliwhlle to keep in ii'iiieiii 
binnce. He liivi i« it us Hi:; wuk 
in llie lliiiil; (if lioiili;!. 'i’akc, re.id, 
and live!
FISHING. IS DEAD
Their r-caervntion, hilly and 
well-trccd, offers only wood for 
fuel or tlieir own building. Cana­
dian work opportunities nnd 
wages are dwarfed by that avail- 
nblo across the line. There is no 
local industry aside from farm­
ing nnd somo puipwood cutting.
Guiding for nalmon anglers 
once meant up to 510,000 n year 
for the band mombera, sny.s Nor- 
vnl MacPhnil, hardware mer- 
clmnt hero who aervcd ns Tobi- 
quo Indian Bupcrlntendont for 30 
years before retiring,
But tho iwois vanished when 
provincial ixiwcr dnms wore in­
stalled on l)oth rivers. There was 
no recompense nlthough n law­
yer is studying tho possibility by 
ngrocmcnt with the Indian af­
fairs brnncl).
Fiddichcnding — tho pluckii);: 
of tender fern shoots each spring 
to provide a Maritimes' table 
delicacy — has disappeared io 
cnliy for the snmo rcnBon, Indi­
an,* floy.
CASUAL LABOR
The key income is potntoes- 
27 centfl for picking n 160-pound 
l)arrcl or $27 or more a day for 
n good (iay’a work that may be 
nvnilnblo nbotit fivo weeks of tlie 
year. Ca.nual lalwr is paid SI an 
hour In Uio Maine fields.
A.-dwood baskets bring be­
tween S!) and Slf> a dozen depend­
ing on sea.son and locality and a 







SAINT JO H N
MAINE
Malccite Indian.* nt the Tobi- 
quo roKorvation in Now Bruns­
wick find jobs planting and 
picking potatoe.* just acros.* 
the border in Maine. Map lo- 
cntca the 0,000-ncre reacrvntion 
about 7.5 mile.* northwest of 
Fredericton. iCI’ New.amnp)
I Maine, advises two youths on 
whnt kind of picture they require 
for their Indian identity r'nrds— 
needed to cross tho border—nnd 
listens to n legal question so old 
and vague that ho suspects it 
was dreamed up on the spur of 
the moment.
MEETINGS IRREGULAR
Finally, summoned by nn In­
dian girl, ho promises to put her 
grandmother on relief nnd gently 
declines personally to take n pill 
bottle to tho doctor for refilling
“ I just haven’t timo,’’ any* 
Mr. McGinley, who lives nt 
Woodstock 40 miles nwny.
He i.s disappointed with the do 
grec of self-reliance exhibited by 
some band members nnd regrets 
that ho has been unnble to get 
tho band council mcotingii p»it on 
n regular basis.
More progressive reservations 
hold them nt lonst once n month 
—in some cases without the su 
porintendcnt having to bo thero 
to provldo guidance.
TOMORROWi Mohawks are 
noted for ability ns ntecl-con- 
striiotlon workers.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
is but mine. I entry favor wUli 
acitluT side: but 1 do olijcct lo
iiriiig griniu'd at In a I'Oit of un- tVII 1. l*|t()VH)E MISSU.I
dcrslfilidiug way if rny car Is i,(iM)ON i.\I’ i iliTtaiu im
f,n' 3 iiii'tutlif-, Hd'-i c H t' ombvi'cii out>,!(ic ib<> llqmir liturc. i in-'iccd tu ei|ul|i tlic Wc:.)
■$l5.(d per .'cur; 'al (<iv luivc no doulit tlmt whucver ;,.uv m an  N:.v> with th e  new Hriti;i!i|cul­
ts tunnth*-: $3,?.)*. fur .3 umnOis; rnc t)icic went iim u 'nnd  talci.cr-'Scaslug guided m is ,lie. tin* !>ua-i lie'fi a brisk. In-usbcut man 
copy-ealCii pticc, & couU.icd, “Do you know whom 1 &aw'day dispatch ‘who, « lillie -dlscnduutlcd, has
'nil:i luck of full-time woik i c  
,fleet* in tiie mental attitude of 
(lie iiand tnemlier.':.
"TIk'V Isave all week to think 
up icciueKts and ((ucstlons and 1 
linve tl\o time 11 takes (o gel 
luno tu predict llie :inf.wci;i," 
says Kugcnc MctJlnlcy, Indian 
•uperintendent who was 21 wlien 
he wa:, ai>)iointed last rcai' a>i 
tlie \ounce:,t of DO ;,u|ierlalend- 
m the cminlrv.
By JAMES K. N ESIllFr
VIC'I’OIUA — Few Ll.-gover- 
nor.'i in our itl.story hnvo retired 
from Gnvcrnmcnt House with as 
large ri.bag of souvenirs n* Hon. 
Frank IVluckcn/.ie lloas.
He took with hi* boxc,* of silver 
iray.'., silver trowel.*, rare old 
coins, diplomas, awards, silver 
nnd gold key.*, parchments, lion, 
life meutljorship,'), mcdnis. cortl- 
flc.-itc!!, parchments, plaqueB~:ili 
tc.sllfylng io Ids popularity and 
the excellent, work lie did in this 
pr.ovlnco for fivo years ns the 
Queen’s representative, and tlu; 
constitutional head of our gov­
ernment.
A few day;i before tho Ho.'Uics 
moved out, nows was received 
llmt the Univ«ir:iity of New Hnin- 
•iwick inter tlds month will lionoi 
Mrs, lloss wltli an Imn. L. Ld 
Hhe rdn'iidy iiolds this degree 
from U.H.C., from where ;.li 
graduated, and of wTilcIi slie’s 
governor.
More than 10 year* ago Mr 
Ro;;;. received an bon. i.. I.d from 
llnlveriiHv of New' HruiPV.‘ick
Mr. Ross and New Rrun;iwlck’,l 
Lord Baavcrbrook arc cronlos; 
nnd Mr, Ross and Prem ier Ben­
nett, too, had n point in com­
mon when it cnmo m New Bruns­
wick, for that’s wliero dm prem 
ier was born, and where politics 
was born in him, when Im was 10 
nnd, shoutin’ and Imllerln’, join­
ed in a Connervative viclory 
torchlight procession colobrntlng 
dm election of Connervntivn Hob- 
:rt Laurlor.
Mr. Bennett can never, forget 
the excitement of that night 
Only a year before n young Itn 
migrant from dcotiand, no money 
but lot.'* of aml)ld«n, and a love 
of, hard work, arrived in New 
BrumiwicU, Frank Mackenzie 
Ross.
It's odd—isn’t it—some twist 
of fate, dint these two, Ross and 
Bennett, should Imdi head west 
from New llnmBwIck, and, ycai 
Inter, should work togetlier as 
the heads of the contdltutlonal 
government of Brltijh Columtdn, 
Hi one tho Quee.n''« rcpr(‘senlativr.
BLUE-CHIP STOCKS
101 PRIZES
T O T A L  V A L U  E
HIM
FIRST PRIZE: $5,000 worth of stoclca and bonda in 
H  leading British Columbia enterprises -  eelcctcd 
by  leading investment broUerB, from among B.C.'a 
most promising growth atocltsl
SECOND PHIZBt $2,500 worth of stoclc.s and bonda 
in tho samo companical
00  “ LUCKY STRIKE" PRIZE®! Each prizo Is worth 
fipproximately $50 and conisiBls of 200 nharca of 
Giant M ascot Mines.
H O W  T O  G E T  m C H  A T  H O M E i
Fill out an entry form, uvailablo al, your neighbour­
hood HOME station, nnswci'ing this question;
“ W hat w ill ho  th o  popu lation  o f  Priti&fi 
C olum bia on  Soptom b or 1 , 1D71?"
jUDO iNQ i A t  Uu3 clo«o o f  tk® co n test, * la ti« t!ca l d ttia  w ill 1)0 
fed  in to  th o  C om putnr n t IJJlO, T im  2 0 0  co iiten tan i*  w lio io  
answ er* art! cloarnt tn  tlio  llt:iirn recorded b y  t lie  C o m p u lor  w ill 
bu ellg lh ln  tn  w in  th e  10 ! iir if '* . F ull c o n te s t  d e ta ils  -  nnd  
hdljiful c lu e s  -- nro eon tiiincd  on  every  e n tr y  form .
Drive in to any'HOM E Service Blation now for an 
enlry form. ComitleLo your form and hand it in 
anytime, hcjorc m idni(}h t, Octohcr T'-iilor iis often 
as you like, 'ritero'rt no obligution to buy, but it 's  a  
good opportnnif y to protect the inveatmcnt you hnvo 
in your car with ilm finest gnsolino and oiln. Enter 
now -  nnd GET HIGH AT HOME!
G E T  R I C H  AT
Willi III ttiiit Cfirteni piovincc ihnt'w llh no power, but with wide In- 
.Mr Bof s nuidi' the etm t of u i thufncc. and the otlicr ns ihn duly 
career that led him to .'»« ycm a 1 elected lender of (he government, 
la fortune end fame. ftW fhc power.
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N S
H O M E  O IL  D IG T m O U T O R a, LTD.
Grace Babtist Church Scene 
Of Pretty • Candlelit Rites
I#
Ib e  Grace BapMst Cburch was 
deroriitcd with ta tk e ts  of
if.auve ar»4 white gladiali, whde 
pr<)m jiftd sprays of ccd tr otfs*t 
with art occasional spray c( gladi- 
,oli inpiml the chair fence behind 
W'hicl) sbxxl twin caiKk-labra. 
t i l^ ^ ^ w 'c re  iit by Miss Eloise 
of Penticton when Uie 
p rc ti/ imd-summer evening wed­
ding of Verna Dorothy Halt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Hait of South Kelowna and John 
Unran, son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. Unran of Abbotsford, took 
place.
Tlie officiating clergyman was 
the groom’.s eldest brother Henry 
Unran. assisted t>y the Reverend 
H. E. Nickel. The .soloist, ac­
companied by Mrs. Ida Hem- 
merlling of Kelowna, was Miss 
Henrietta Unran of Abbotsford, 
sister of the groom, who sang 
"Because” and a "Wedding 
Prayer.”
The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
mi-sty floor-'lcngth gown of white 
organza over tulle. Inset midway 
down the skirt was a wdde band 
of bridal lace scalloped on both 
edges and dipping to a V in front 
and back which fell gracefully 
into the folds of the full skirt. 
The sabrlna neckline was edged 
with appliques of bridal lace and 
simple long lily point sleeves of 
silk organza complemented the 
fitted bodice which was also of 
silk organza over white satin, 
graduated in prince.ss lines to a 
drop waistline and was embroid­
ered w'iUi iridescent sequins and 
p e a r l s .  Her headdress, a 
crown of veil-covered leaves ab 
tem ating with sprigs of seed 
pearls held a misty chapel veU 
of fine white tulle and was t o -  
rowed from a friend, Mrs. Eve­
lyn Bonnney of Janzcn, Saskat­
chewan. She carried a fan-shape 
bouquet of sprays of gladioli 
centered with deep mauve or­
chids.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Frclda Halt, sister of the bride 
from Victoria and the brides­
maids were Miss Joyce Hait of 
Vancouver and Miss Leona Hait 
of Kelowna, younger sisters of 
the bride, who wore identical 
waltz-length dresses of teal green 
silk organza over silk shantung, 
and a single strand of pearls. 
Their headdresses were coronets 
of pink veil-covered leaves and 
sprigs of seed pearls and they 
carried bouquets of salmon pink 
gladioli. The young flower girl 
was Miss Judy Hait, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hait, who 
was similarly dressed, and the 
soloist. Miss Henrietta Unran, 
wore a dress of silk shantung 
accented with a  teal green silk 
organza bow, a  largo white hat 
and a corsage of pink carnations.
The best man was Mr. Peter 
Unran, twin brother of the 
groom, from Jamestown, North 
s . Dakota, and the ushers were Mr. 
.Meth Hiebert and Mr. Henry 




cope with your problem, ad your 
young cathusiim  will reinforce 
your tastial efterta.
Recognize that you need a 
change. Could you taks advant­
age of the \*\VCA piiograra for 
young mothers? llie  V provides 
a nursery for the children while 
you Join in the activities.
By ID.i JEAN K.11N j On the nutrition score: The 
"This fat is ruining my life. I i Hunger Control diet outiines a 
reducing.
Row 'to  Trool an  
ACHING 
BACK
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The ladies' championship of 
the Kelowna Golf Club was won 
on Sunday nfternoon by Mrs. 
Jack Buckland. In u thrillingly 
close match against the runner- 
up Mrs. Anne hlcClymont, Mrs. 
Buckland ended the game on the 
18th green by sinking a fivc- 
foot putt. Mr. Frank Burkholder 
refereed the game and Miss 
Nancy Gale was scorer. Mrs. R.
Walrod caddied by courtesy 
for Mrs. Buckland and Mrs. E. 
Stevenson for Mrs. McClymont. 
After the game a number of the 
golfers gathered at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. J . S. Campbell for 
an informal supper party in 
honor of the .two contestants. 
This Is the second time in the 
last few years that Mrs. Buck­
land has held the title of club 
champion. Congratulations Kaye.
Quite a large gallery of spec­
tators followed t h o  players 
around the eighteen holes of the 
ladies’ golf championship. final, 
including Mrs. C. Twite and Mrs. 
A. Maynard, accompanied by 
Miss Margot Maynard and Miss 
Marnie Irwin, who drove down 
from Vernon for the occasion.
on the way lo their B.C. Medical 
Convention in Vancouver. Dr. 
Large is the author of "Prince 
Rupert, Gateway to Alaska,’ 
which was published early In 
September in honor of Prince 
Rupert’s 50th Jubilee.
MR. AN D  MRS. JOHN UNRAN
Photo by Pope’s Studio.
They wore white dinner Jackets 
and pink carnation boutonieres.
After the ceremony the bride 
and groom and the maid of honor 
proceeded to the hospital for a 
brief visit to the bride’s grand­
mother, Mrs. B. Hongraffe, to 
whom they presented the bride’s 
bouquet.
The reception was held a t the 
Anglican Parish HaU. Mr. Otto 
Hemmerling acted as m aster of 
ceremonies, and Mr. Walter Hait, 
the bride’s cousin, proposed the 
toast to the bride. The mother of 
the bride received wearing a pink 
linen dress with a pink hat and 
white accessories complemented 
with a corsage of white roses, 
and the groom’s mother chose a 
dress of light brown brocade with 
a white hat and a  corsage of 
white roses.
Out-of-town guests to the wed­
ding included Miss Fern Eyre of 
London, Ontario, Mrs. John 
Dueck of Kleefeld, Manitoba, old­
est sister of the groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Landgroff with 
Karen and Susan of Regina, 
Saskatchewan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Unran with Allen and 
Bonney of Caronport; Miss Helen 
Worroby of Vernon; Miss Eloise 
Agnew and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Agnew of Penticton; Miss Max­
ine Magnus and Mr. Brian Lobb 
of Oliver; Mr, and Mrs. C. H. 
Penner of Yarrow, B.C.; Miss 
Gyda Hllstod, Miss Joyce Hait, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hait, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Weisner, 
all of Vancouver; Miss Freida 
Hait and Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Klynn of Victoria, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Unran of Jamestown, 
North Dakota.
On leaving for their honeymoon 
to a small lake in northern B.C. 
the bride changed to an olive 
green suit, beige hat and olive 
green accessories, complimented 
by an orchid corsage. The new­
lyweds will reside in Abbotsford
Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Stowe of 
Perth, Australia, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod. 
Since leaving Australia Mr. and 
Mrs. Perth have been travelling 
on the Continent and in England. 
From London they flew to New 
York for a short stay, and from 
there by air to Toronto, taking 
the train west from that point in 
order to see the Canadian Rock­
ies. After enjoying a short holi­
day in Kelowna they will return 
home to Australia via Vancouver 
and San Francisco. Mr. Stowe is 
chairman of the board of P at­
terson and Co., fruit exporters.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Starr are Dr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Large of Prince Rupert, who are
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Fish of 
Englewood. California, arc visit­
ing Mr. Idsh’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cram.
Mr. Bob Knox. Mr. Maurice 
Meikle and Mr. Rex Luptoiv have 
returned from a hunting trip on 
the Hamilton Range, near Mer­
ritt.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. C. Graham 
of Vancouver who have l>een 
guests a t the Royal Anne Hotel 
while visiting friends in Kelowna 
have returned to Vancouver.
’The first "Picture Loan Night” 
will be held in the Kelowna Lib­
rary  on Thursday, October 6th. 
This is a service for people who 
are considering buying pictures 
for their homes, but would like 
to try  living with them before 
coming to a decision. Forty or 
fifty pictures will be on display 
in the main room of the library, 
mostly works of British Colum­
bia artists, and a choice of prints 
by famous artists. Visitors may 
walk around and select any pic­
ture that appeals to them and 
borrow it for a month. If they 
should finally decide to buy the 
picture it will cost them only the 
original price less the month's 
rental.
’The Kelowna Ladies* Curling 
Club executive for 1960 held 
meeting at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. E. Stevenson, Leon 
Avenue. It was decided to hold a 
general meeting at the Curling 
Club on Monday, October 17, at 
8 p.m. All new members are wel­
come.
Holiday Theatre Sponsored 
By Kelowna Little Theatre
Touch O f Mascara Assists 
These Prying Private Eyes
The Kelowna Little ’̂ e a tre  
takes pleasure in bringing to 
Kelowna The Holiday Theatre in 
the production of “Red Riding 
Hood” written by Charlotte Chor- 
penning, to be held in the Kel­
owna Senior High School on Mon­
day, Oct. 10 a t 2:30 p.m.
’This version of Red Riding 
Hood, is superbly adapted by 
Charlotte Chorpenning, l o s e s  
nothing of the magic, suspense 
and delight of the original story, 
and gains by the clever introduc­
tion of new characters.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — If Burns is called in and de- 
P tivatc eyes, with a touch of cldcs a woman is rcquhed, ^she 
mascara, are on tho payrolls of 
scores of U.S. business firms—' 
using feminine guile and wile to 
search out pilfering employees
and causes of discontent.
The women investigators range 
from stoek clerks to a model for 
an exclusive furrier. They can 
be a fresh-faced 21 or carry pic­
tures of their real life grandchil­
dren.
A good share of the und^- 
covcr agents are furnished BS' 
the William J . Burns interna­
tional detective agency, which is 
as broadly based us its title in­
dicates.
John O’Keefe, manager of the 
San Frnncsico branch, said cases 
Involve supermarket chains, hos­
pitals, electronic firms nnd de­
partment stores.
In a typical case, there arc 
continued high losses which man­
agement can't trace and l)clieve.s 
nro due to its own staff. O’Keefe 
said employee theft rivals, nnd 
in .some cases exceeds, l o s s  
through shoplifters.
goes on the payroll of tho firm 
and puts in a full day’s work 
while gaining the confidence of 
her fellow workers.
In some cases the detection is 
simple, if a light - fingered em­
ployee grows a bit careless after 
many successes. In others, the 
jobs require many months and 
more than once have included 
bogus romance to flush out sus­
pects.
Several businesses have under­
cover people on tlielr staffs full 
time as a means of finding out 
what employees really think. 
Many firms reiwrt they often 
find sharp worker discontent 
over a mnnagement policy. But 
no one wants to be the one to 
tell the boss.
However. Burns refuses to han­
dle cases involving labor espion­
age. Also on tho banned list are 
political cases nnd tliose dealing 
with divorce, child custody nnd 
the like.
How do the women private 
eyes work out? Just fine, says 
O'Keefe.
As a rule, they are more ver­
satile and much better observers 
than men. They show less cour­
age in tight situations, but these 
don’t  come up often.”
When an undercover a g e n t  
working on theft cases decides 
enough evidence is available, po­
lice or other authorities are 
called in to “discover” it and 
make the nctual arrest. Tlie 
agent continues work for a cou 
pie of week.), and then quits, 
saying she had a beef with the 
boss, or wants to get married 
or wants to move.
“ Once an undercover agent’s 
identity is known, ho, or she, is 
through witii us permanently. 




Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McCaugh- 
erty 217 Pandosy Street, Kel­
owna wish to announce tlie cn- 
gngoment o( tiieir elder daughter 
.lean, Arlene to Mr. Stanley G. 
'Hirner, youngest son of Mr. T. R. 
T im er nnd tho lato Mrs. T im er 
of Kelowna,
Tiie mnnv friends of Mr.s. R. 
T. Pike, 1774 Highland Dr, N„ 
will be sorry to learn tiiat slie is 
patient In Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. M, ’niompsoii 
nnd family formerly of .519 Ox 
ford Avenue, liave moved into 
.439 Orcluud Dr, N, The former 
occuiiiuits o( M39 Orchard Dr, N,, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gordon 11. McKay, 
hnvo moved to Saskatoon. Tlie 
best wi.she/1 of the district go with 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay in their 
move to the iirairics.
SATIN AND LACE
By VERA WINSTON
Tvo beautiful mntcrlnls, lacc 
nnd satin, bandied with taste 
and sophistication, add up to n 
delightful dinner drc.s.s, T io 
white .satin top, with n black 
lace overlay, features plain 
satin trim on sleeves nnd neck. 
Tho slim skirt is black satin 
in n stiff weave. It has peg-top 
draping. The separate belt lias 
a large bow nt front nnd center.
Although the play Is written 
for children, adults too will find 
it most entertaining.
T ckets may be obtained at 
the school or by phoning PO 2- 
6757.
The Holiday -Theatre will also 
present five scenes from Shake­
speare, a t the Kelowna Senior 
High School on Monday, Oct. 10 
at 8 p.m.
The scenes will include Mac­
beth. King Lear. . Romeo and 
Juliet, Taming of the Shrew, and 
Julius Caesar.
The script was especially pre­
pared by Ian Thorn, directed by 
Joy Coghiil, and the sets and 
costumes designed by Ted Park­
er.
Holiday Theatre is experiment­
ing with this type of presentation 
in the hope of bringing classics 
of all kinds to the high school 
students in the various communi­
ties in British Coulmbia.
Any comments or suggestions 
from the audience after they 
have seen the performance would 
be very much appreciated. Stu­
dents and teachers are invited 
cither to discuss their reactions 
with the company after the show, 
or to write to the Director, Holi­
day T ieatre, 3480 Dunbar Street, 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
can't seem lo .start 
Twice I got pills from the doc 
tor, but both times I gsdned back 
all the weight lost. 1 seem to be 
in such a rut. 1 feel depressed 
and crabby. I don't want to go 
any place becau.se I feel so s!op-| 
py. I find myself getting angry.at 
my husband for no reason at all.
" I  keep trying lo diet and fall 
and fail, and the more I fail the 
more I hate myself. I can’t stand 
this feeling of depression any 
more. I know it’s my weight that 
bothers me.
I know I have lo take steps 
now to get out of tliis mood or 
else I’ll cause trouble between 
my husband and myself. He’s a 
fine person and I love him and 
our two children dearly. Please 
tell me how to pull up and get 
out of this rut I'm  in.”
This is the gist of a detailed 
letter from a young mother, age 
23, 5’3” tall, who weighs 152 
pounds. I t is somewhat like let­
ters from other unhappy over-! 
weight young mothers. If you j 
feel, "Why, I could have written! 
that letter myself,” tune in. j 
In the first place, it is reassur-t 
ing to know that you are not} 
alone in your dilemma. This isj 
something that can happen to 
young mothers with young chil­
dren and the responsibility of a 
home.
It wdll help you to face the fact 
that it is a big and Important job 
that you are doing . . . and that 
it is not easy. Also recognize that 
it is the sameness of your day 
that makes for monotony and 
leads to a rut. When you feel 
you’re in a corner, so to speak, 
you reach for food. You know 
that eating won’t solve the prob­
lem, but food is comforting and 
you don’t know what else to do.
Plato, that wise philosopher, 
said, “Take charge of your life 
and you can do with it what you 
will!” Let that electrifying truth 
jolt you into action. Stand off and 
take a good look a t the pattern of 
your day and search for a patli 
that leads out of the rut.
T iink through your day and 
pinpoint when you tend to bog 
down and turn to food to quiet 
the dissatisfaction within you. If 
you can make a change at that 
one point, it  will help amazing­
ly.
If late afternoon is zero hour, 
could you tak e 'th e  children out­
doors? Plan to m eet with other 
young mothers. Take advantage 
of these beautiful fall days. Why 
not do calisthenics in the yard 
along with the other mothers? 
Action stirs up interest. Once you 
put your mind to finding ways to
way of eating tliat helps v'ou to 
deal with the various kinds of 
hunger . . . habit, htddea, hollow, 
or Imrndnini. Tliis diet includes 
scientific snack* lo give a lift 
when most needed.
Take charge of your life!
WIFE PRESERVERS
S«f9r» walk art palakd, thty 
tTwvId ba w«di«d witk •eo|i er de- 
tergenl tudt ta prtveal dirt frem 
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A Few Cents 
a Pay 
Goes a Long Way







CANNES. Franco (AP) ~  Art­
ist Pablo Plca.‘i.so, has to ig lit bis 
tliird liouso. He is rc|ioiicd to 
hnvo paid $36,000 to the Gutn- 
nes,s l)cer family for the proven- 
clnl farmhouse of Notre-Dnme- 
(le-'Vie near Moiigins. Tho iirop- 
erty la miicli more than n farm- 
house—it lias .'I.I rooms, n chapel 
nnd a caretaker’s house. Picasso 
alrcaely owns a ciiatcnii near 
Aix-en-Provence and n house out­
side Cannes.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS— Mrs. 
Frank Jones has come from 
Pontypool in South Wales to visit 
her Ki.stcr Mrs. Morgan Lewis for 
two weeks,
Linda Bucholtz of Kelowna was 
guest of Vicki Wilson Inst week
Mcmber.s oft^lhe Women’s In­
stitute are preparing for another 
sale of homo baking at the West­
bank Co-Op packing house, nt 
noon P’ridny, October 7th.
FREE
Hunting Trip
or Rrownie 8 mm 
Movie Camera 
with tiic 
purcliaso of any new 
FAIRIlANKS-MORSi:
e r e i : / i;r
Make your 




The most convenient way to support the 15 services rep resen t^  
in the Community Chest is to deduct from pay . . . w cek^ 
or monthly. A nominal amount from every employee in tho 
district would m eet the target set.
Objective $27,770.00
It’s generous, i t’s neighborly to give io tho Community Chest 
— and it helps you too. By supporting health, welfare and 
civic endeavors. Community Chest helps to make our Ckim- 
munity a better, happier place in which to live.
EVERYBODY BENEFITS W HEN EVERBODY GIVES
S i i i i iS i i
i
Hurry to . . ,
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 
on the Brigo Road 
Phono PO .'>•5037
wKn. - - -
BETWEEN SEASON'S HAT
Bv ALICE AI.DEN
Notluiu; like hid to
pick up li'tr 'tu ii iuti
svuviii »'l)c and hi'lp In'Uig it 
(a.slilttimblv lido c a i iy  fa'll! 
Youthful 'iinger Jofinnie f>om- 
mcrit, w ho Just tiotc* on hats .
M'lorted till* (riuisitioiial Gochc  
ol tiriidd lut< il f<«:ilhri!i gallin-- 
<h1 IO;i'( Ilp'f liv il pct t (po-.- 
gialii  itow, Vc-;. (I'ullp'i.*, arc  
(I'liiff oitlo )udh ca i iy  lid* jcn r ,  
cnhnnclag ilarkcr cottons and 
llgidwclglit suits.
OAinv o r  c a n a m a
r t O U  H u r o n  l o i o n i o
Tom Matson has lived his life the way he likes, 
sailing his Great Lalces steamer through tho 
maze of rivers, lakes and canals from the Lake- 
head to the St. Lawrence. After retirement 
next year, he’s going to go on sailing in his own 
trim craft. . .  a happy plan made possible by 
banking his savings regularly.
Maiy Parsons doesn’t know port from star­
board but sho keeps a very shipshape home. 
Paying bills throiigh her Personal Chequing 
Account gives her a finn hold on household 
expenses and helps her save too.
Two very dilTcrent peoplo, but both of them find 
the friendly courteous s()rvice of The Canadian 
Lank of Commerce a rhal help in planning their 
fiil ures and enjoying (lie rewards of their work,
T H E  C A N A D I A N '
b a n k  o f  c o m m e r c e





Powell Gets Two Players 
On Prairie Scouting Trip
s p o r i ^  t  u n  OKCHARLtS E. GIORDANO
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"Must" Game In Store 
For Lowly Roughriders
j Kelovina Packers h o c k e y  club[Odle Ixsue v,ill eouat he«\
IwiU be bolstered by two promts- the veterans to fill the 
ling young prairie players, one tar tHasttkins when the 
'■at them a highl.v-reeommendcd:ot>cns in less than two weeks, 
nctminder. j Iajwc took over the r\>achutg
Acquiring of the . two player.y [ reins this season after George 
is the result of Coach Ray i Agar moved into the WHl., 
Poweir* scouting trip to Este-; Lowe has 21 plavcrs attending 
van. itratning camp. Of the 2t, 11 vct-
! Povvcll. who retunied yester-i eraiis will probabls’ be in the 
day, said the two boys will arrive I biieup when Vernon pkys its 
Thursday. Packers’ t r  a i n in g j Rfst game, 
camp is expected to open lo-| Iriose virtually assured of po sl-■ 
night or tomorrow night, d e p e n d *  j Ro'ts cm the club are goalten-der
ing o n  ice conditions in tlie arena, d ial Goixlon, drfcnceincn Tom 
llie  new stalwarts are D i c k ' S t e c y k .  tkin Jak ts . and Ron 
Totid, a goalie last season in tlic,Mwgan and forwaids Sherm 
northern Saskatchewan interme-jBl®to. Walt Ti'cntiiii, Merv Bi- 
diate league, and Danny Moloini. Ckiie I.owc, Jolumy Harms,
a burly forward who player! with King and Art Daviaun.
'Moose Jaw last season.
HAS CASEY BROUGHT IN REINFORCEMENTS?
Japanese Crown Prince Aki- 
hito tries on a New York Yan­
kee cap a t Yankee Stadium
where he saw the American 
League pennant winners play 
the Boston Red So.x in last
game of the season. Watching 
the prince, who holds a base­
ball autographed by Yankee
are Crown Princessplayers. ___  — .............. ......., ■
Michiko and Yankee manager jkimos in  Edmonton 
Casey Stengel.—(AP Photo)
Pittsburgh Coach Confident 
-Casey has High Hopes Too
TWO mECOMMEND.\TIONS
Todd, strongly recommended
CALGARY fCP) — Saskat-1 out for two or three weeks. hy Portland’s Hal LaycOe and
chcwan Roughriders, burdened Owen, cautious as ever about ^ o tty  Mutmoe of Estevan jun-
by Injuries but still buoyed by.announcing his lineup changes p rs . played with Estevan jun- 
the hopes of a comeback, meet until the day of the game, said (ors two ycar.s ago and for part
Calgary Stanqxidcrs here Wed-ithere was a ‘‘ixissibillty” tackle of mst season was coach of the
ne.sday night in a Western Inter-;Don Luzzi would be sufficiently Alediciue .Hat juniors. He has 
provincial Football Union “ must” }recovered from a back injury played one year in England
game for the last-placc club. iplay Wednesday. Linebacker Er- , . . .  .
, ’ nie Danican wms “almost ready” Moloini. a right w’lngcr, is
Spurred by a new offensive and,^^^^ „robablv would return w h e n  olajmed by Powell to be a “ rug-
defeu.slve vigor in their last twc.y^^ 3q.^iay gcd. hii^stllng player,
games, Roughriders will be meet- Coach Powell said he Is also
ing the only club they have de-i noiiBhridcrs have only t h r e e to hear from others he 
fcatcd so far In 19G0. But . they j wfFU st’andines contacted on the scouting trip,
must do It w ito u t quarterback Wednesday would place?
“ “ ■ '  ‘ - them within one point of C a l g a r y 20.‘urnmg out
and within two of toe t h i r d - p l a c e o , , *
B.C. Lions. B.C. and Saskat-i
chew'an then would have five-, ,u , i __
games left In the schedule, Cal- ‘he two new players, contact
gary three.
A third-place finish is neces'
sary to make the playoffs.
Bob Ptacek and end Jack Gotta.
Both key members of the 
Roughriders were injured Friday ^  unjua u  v- o^u oaanai- 
in the club’s 9-2 loss to .the knowing of or having jobs
By JACK IIAND
PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
burgh bristles with “ we
tof the Bucs, told fans the 19G0 
Pitts-!Pirates “don’t scare. Don’t for- 
won’t 's e t  we have a pretty good ball
[OUT ’HLL MONDAY
I Ptacek’s ankle injury is re­
ported “ coming along favorably” 
ibut won’t be ready unfil at least 
next Monday when Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers visit Regina for a 
Thanksgiving Day contest.
Gotta, b  plague on the houses 
of every WIFU opponent all sea­
son, has a kidney injury and is 
listed as a “doubtful” starter.
Roughriders are depending on 
[Don Allard to replace Ptacek, 
[who sparked the surprising Sas­
katchewan a t t a c k  that upset
VEBNON GETS SET
Meanwhile in Vernon. Coach
scare” confidence and New York 
Yankees are riding high on a 15- 
game winning streak going into 
Wednesday’s world series opener 
a t Forbes Field.
The Pirates scheduled a morn­
ing workout today and the Yanks 
were to look over this unfamiliar 
National League territory in the 
afternoon.
Thirty-three years ago today 
they said the Pirates lost their 
last series to the Yanks the day
before it started. ’They were ap- , . . .  . , ,.
parcntly overawed by the fence I'v^J keep right on just like they 
busting of Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig left off the season Sunday. 
nnd company in a pre-series bat­
ting drill.
Danny Murtaugh, scrappy pilot
team too. We played and w’on in 
a tougher league. We’re going to 
show them a good infield and a 
good outfield and some pretty 
good pitching.”
DITMAR STARTING
Casey Stengel, boss of the 
Yanks, said when he arrived here 
Monday:
“From what I ’m told this 
(Pittsburgh) is a good solid club. 
But we have some good players, 
too. I think these fellows (Yanks)
Before leaving New York, Sten-1 use Bill Virdon in centre f i e l d 45.35 .jn the club’s
gel announced that Art Ditmar. aj and Dick Stuart on, first, r e g a r d - ! a n d  onlv victory of the vear 
31-year-old right-hander, would less of the opposition pitching., 29.
During the s e a s o n  he often Canadian tackle Russ Haines 
benched Virdon, a left-handed 
hitter, against, a southpaw
open for the American League 
champs. He is expected to follow 
with Bob Turley and Whitey Ford 
in that order.
Ditmar, top winner of the 
Yanks with a 15-9 record, throws 
a sinking fast ball, good curve 
and slider, much the same reper­
toire as owned by Vern Law. tne 
Pirates’ 20-game winning starter. 
As Ditm ar has given up 25 home 
runs and Law 24, both managers 
wanted to take advantage of the 
spacious outfield territory in the 
Pirate home park.




VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
Province says British Columbia 
Lions football players presented 
coach Wayne Robinson with a 16- 
polnt list of complaints about 
playcr-coach relations six weeks 
ago in Calgary tho night before 
n Western Interprovlnclal Foot­
ball Union game against the 
Stampedcrs.
The newspaper’s f o o t b a l l  
writer. Jim  Kearney, says the 
players presented the list ef 
grievances In utmost secrecy in 
Calgary Aug. 22 but that word of 
tho incident had begun leaking 
out, nlxiut a week ago.
'llie report say.s fullback By 
Bailey was elected siKikesman 
nnd that he took the grievances 
to Robinson.
Tlie- jirovlnce snys one reixirt 
concerned halfback Willie Flem­
ing, “ who. It aiipears. fell asleep 
during 11 film scsslrin nnd ns n 
re.sult was required to stand—not 
unlike a punished schoollwy—for 
the remainder of the picture.” 
Tlve newspaper say.s the com­
plaints generally requested more 
adult handling of the players.
“That was six wei-ks m:o,” the 
Province .sn.v.s. “Thero hnvo been 
no more summit meetings. Or 
even a luiggestlon of them. The 
people Involved liellevo mannge- 
ment-emoloveo relations nro Im­
proved, that there’.* more mutual 
confldeneo between tho players 
and the head co.ioh.”





Detroit Owners Meet 
Today In Pittsburgh
DETROIT (AP) — Baseball’s I and meddling by president 
wackiest merry-go-round, losing!Dewitt that
played Gino Cimoli. He switched 
Stuart, a right-handed hitter, for 
Rocky Nelson ag a i n s t  right- 
handed pitching.
A GOOD FIELDER
“I want to give the Yankees a 
look at a real good centre 
fielder,” said Murtaugh. “Stuart 
also will go both ways unless he 
goofs things up.” . ■
The only switches in the Pirate 
order will be Smoky Burgess 
calchmg,’' instead of Hal Smith, 
against righties and Cimoli re­
placing Bob Skinner in left field 
against southpaws.
Although Law (20-9) has been 
troubled by a tender right ankle, 
Murtaugh was confident his ace 
would be -all right. He worked 
out briefly Monday.
A sellout crowd of 38,000 could 
expect a good break from the 
weatherman. The advance fore-
.,was recalled by Saskatchewan 
andifrojji waivers to provide reserve
Louisville Captures 
Little World Series
L O U IS V IL L E , Ky. (AP)—Irun homer. It was only his sec- 
Louisville baseball fans today jond of the season, 
were s i n g i n g  the praises ofj Toronto got its only run in the 
Bobby Hendley, the little south- fifth. Earl Hersh, sold by Louis- 
paw w'ho pitched the Colonels to ville to the Maple Leafs this sca­
the junior world series title. } son, singled to right. Then Herb
Plews, an.e.x-major leaguer, wal-
managers and coaches at almost 
every turn, was due for another 
spin in Pittsburgh today on the 
eve of the world series.
The owners of Detroit Tigers 
meet in regular session, as they 
do before every world series 
oiiencr. This time, they are a 
disgruntled lot and wondering 
whether it was worth all the trou­
ble—the $5,500,000 they invested 
in the topsy-turvey Tigers four 
years ago.
Since that time they have 
changed managers five times, 
general managers four times and 
presidents .iRiroc times.
Now they arc faced with more 
changes.
BEATEN TO PUNCH
Joe Gordon quit the Tigers 
Monday after only two months ns 
manager. He had replaced Jim ­
mie Dykes, who was so unhappy 
with whnt ho called interference
Bill
he would have quit, ,
not beaten him to i‘=«‘̂ t called for mo.stly sunny and 
warmer with the temperature 
around 70.
The best medicine for the Pi­
rates was the assurance that 
Dick Groat, their league batting 
ehamp, would be ready to play. 
Groat, sidelined by a broken left 
wrist Sept. 6, got back into acHon 
over the weekend.
strength along the line.
SUBSTITUTION DENIKD
In the Stampeder camp, a rum­
ored substitution of halfback Lov­
ell Coleman for Gene 
was denied Monday by coach 
Steve Owen. The rumor arose 
after Filipskl was seen limping 
off the field Saturday night in 
Winnipeg as the league - leading 
Bombers defeated fourth - place 
Calgary 31-21. Filipskl is all 
right, said Owen.
Coleman is reported ready to 
return after recuperating from a 
pulled hamstring muscle in his 
right leg, suffered Sept. 19.
Owen said the only new injury 
was to defensive halfback Barry 
Cyr, who sprained an ankle when 
he stepped on a football in a 
practice last Friday. Cyr will be
Hendley mastered 'Torontb Ma-jjoped a triple that brought a 1-1 
pie Leafs m the finals 5-1 Mon-|tjg
day night, scattering sLx hits, 
striking out eight and giving no 
walks.
His m a s t e r  ful performance 
Filipskiigave the American Association 
' Colonels the series with the In­
ternational L e a g u e  champions 
four games to two and their first 
series title since 1954.
Promoted this season from 
Austin of the Texas League, 
Hendley, went on to become the 
winningest s o u t h p a w  in the 
American 
victory came
Louisville led 2-1 in the sixth 
when the Colonels broke loose 
for three runs, including Torre’s 
homer, to drive out Steve Rid- 
zik. The former National League 
pitcher had beaten the Colonels 
soundly in the second game of 
the series a t Hendley’s expense 
Before the inning was over, 
Stan Lopata had doubled and 
Amado Samuel tripled, the latter 
of reliefer Pat Scantlebury.
^  . Louisville achieved the title
Associa'tion. His 20th after finishing second in the as- 
against the Maple sociation pennrint race and beat-
had Dewitt 
the punch by working the unique 
managerial swap that sent Dykes 
to Cleveland and brought Gordon 
to Detroit.
Every indication is that Gor­
don will become manager of Kan­
sas City Athletics. Tlie A’s fired 
Bob Elliott Monday, a few hours 
after Gordon notified Dewitt )ic 
was quitting the Tigers. Elliott’s 
coaches were let go, too, ju.st 
after Elliott completed his rooklq 
year as a big league manageri 
In four seasons, the Tigers 
have gone through four mana­
gers—Jack Tighc, Bill Norman; 
Dykes nnd now Gordon. Dewitt 
said he docs not know who the 
next one might be.
Tigers finished sixth in the 
American League last year, their 
poorest finish since 1953.
"'Hie only thing we lead the 







HAMILTON (CP) — Eddie 
Beattie, the boxer who survived 
nu oiieratlon to close a hole in 
hi.s heart. Monday night slammed 
his way to the vacant Canadian 




one,” Beattie said. “He tagged 
me a couple of times with those 
long rights, but never hurt me.” 
Hamilton, a father of three who 
had come out of the we.st seek­
ing the title, sidd: “ I’d like to 
• round teehnlcnl knockout j fight him again, but with more 
Edmonton’s Bobby Hanill-|than three weeks in whieh to
. . train.
“ It wasn’t the head punches, it 
was the body punches that got 
me, there’.* no doulit about it.”
PITTSBURGH (AP)—The Mil­
waukee Braves, who muffed the! 
National League pennant two 
years ago, are wrapping up a gl- 
nnt-sl/.ed package of iihiyers and 
a bundle of cash for home run 
king Elide Banks of the Chicago 
Cubs.
The ))layers lo be offered the 
Cubs include pitchers Joey Jay, 
Carl Willey nnd Don Nottebart, 
centerfielder Billy Bruton, short­
stop .lohnny I.ognn and first 
baseman I'hank 'i'orre.
The informant, who reque.sted 
anonymity, said the two elub.s 
would get together during the 




TORONTO (CP) — A .special 
meeting of the National Soccer 
League directors will be held 
Oct. 12 to consider charges by 
Toronto Sparta that Toronto Hun- 
garla tried to bribe some of its 
players.
The announcement came Mon­
day night as Sparta rambled to a 
4-0 victory over the Hungarla 
team to take a clear lead over 
Toronto 11 a 1 i a in the league 
standings,
Walter Freer, nn NSL director, 
described the Sparta-laid charges 
as “a very seriou.* m atter.”
The league executive refused 
I to make .any other comment.
Leafs in the championship game.
ROOKIE. OLD PRO
It was the rookie and the old 
pro who struck the decisive 
blows.
F rank 'T orre , sent down by 
Milwaukee Braves in mid-season, 
struck the big blow in toe sixth 
inning when he crashed a two-
ing St. Paul and Pennant-winner 
Denver in the playoffs. Toronto 
made a runaway of the Interna­
tional League pennant race and 




Draw for the Inst medal round 
play of the season Tliursday. in 
the women’s golf club is as fol­
lows:
Next week will bo the popular 
Bingo Bongo matches. Tliis must 
bo completed rapidly as tho clos-
Canucks Take 




To Try Again 
Next August
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (AP) 
—Speed driver Donald Compbell 
said Monday he hopes to be back 
on the salt flats of Utah next 
August for another try  at 500 
miles an hour in his turbine 
propelled Bluebird. ,
The dapper Briton escaped 
death when his car was wrecked 
at 365 m.p.h. a t Bonneville, Utah, 
Sept. 16.
The 39-year-old CampbeU, J '  
holds the world’s r e c o r d  '?br 
speed-boats with a jet-proi>ellcd 
craft, held a press conference.
He is still a little shaky but 
all he received was a hairline 
basal concussion.
It will cost $250,000 to rebuild 
the Bluebird from what Campbell 
calls an “ incredible accident.”
'The crash was no fault of the, 
machine,” ho said. “ It did not 
shake my confidence in it.”
Ho claimed great value for 
regular passenger vehicles rnay 
accurc from the crackup, includ­
ing cockpit de.sign, brakes, tires 
and turbine engine.*.
Campbell noted: “ If a man can 
•survive at 365 m.p.h,, it seems 
that those broken bodies we see 
so often on the roads can be 
eliminated.”
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Vancouver Canucks edged S|X)- 
kanc Comets 3-2 Monday night for 
their third-straight exhibition 
hockey victory over the Spokane 
club in as many nights.
The two club,s will play another 
game here tonight (Tuesday) 
before returning south for the 
opening of the Western Hockey
The win mean.* two figlit.s In 
W embley Stadium, Ixmdon, (or 
Beattie later thin monlli and a 
mateli In N ew  York’s Madl.son 
S(iume Garden In November.
Beattie and llam illon  fougl)t on 
even  terms tiirough two rounds; 
but Be;dti('’.-! Ik k Iv  blow:; liegan
M ON D AY 'S FIGHTS
l ly 'H IE AH.SO(:iAl’EO I’ltESS
to tell ill the tliird. | U n m l l lo u - E d  Beattie, Ibimil-
Beattie eaiight llnmilton with n Pin, .slupiied Bob Hamilton, Hd-
jairiiK! light cross to the jaw id|,„„„(„i>. IU g h tw e lg h ls l - l leu t -  
Ihe end o( tlie .second and fol-:ij,. w ins vaemit f im iid ian  light- 
P irL SlU IR G H  (AU) Bnhbvlk'wed wltii a left to the i.toimich.jwelKlil title.
BragiUi. \vUo helsH'd nioidii t he ’ TI Ht EE TIME.S N ew  Vork-.Roniile  Coi|cn, 11.5.
chib tha bimmhl l iU s ln irg l.  l s |  iWew Rochelle, N.Y., Mopped
flr.-l Nalleitid !.(' gue pmm.mt iu;jj,,„ni,.  uudenieiitli  the i.:d-;Johnny Gorman. 147, New York. 
.1,! year.', t o d a y  rcliicbmtiv I'b'Ked. j i j .  ... Tommy
“ tml
N ew  York Yankees to beat th 
Pirate;, in the worl  
I t ' s  l ; o l n i '  I I I  1 h *  c j O M ' , ”
“ It would lie ea-ii'C jm t  to lie 
a Nalkitrd Le.ijpn r. hut I've got 
to 1 ‘ hiini ' i ,” ■ .dd Br.iifan, mr.v 
n coach V-ilh Lo ; An ‘e les  llod;;- 
r r;;, “ I'd hi.e to pick the Piratc;i, 
1,0’ I jjird ca n ’t do It.”
'I’he cimmpleii I’i ia tcs  
m o d  the .s.u:iy rluh Br.q 
jijjed a-’, il se\eidh-pliH'i' 
in 10,'id iU'nl I!'',,’, imli! tlio tn.ish  
Bol;iVo' v.ay, 1 ipl.'U’ed bv Dnniiy 
■AluriaU'di f h o e r  Aim t,i\o.;li. tle> 
Pirate-, In.s. h.i'd 
'the',’ lOfid; 11 III 
Io!,ip (, lii.u li'Ei 
iU; i'l ,;o.
down with II right to tlie mld.^’libb ', Kit, Bo-ton,
Ike (.’hestnut, 131, Ncsv York. 10
WILL MAKE GOOD OEEER
"Tiie Brave.s feel tiiey nan 
m ake an offer :;o a ltrnclive  that 
tlie Uiib;i eimnol. Iielp lint take  
the inatlor under a d v isem en t ,” 
tiie inforniiml said. “ I know Die 
gre.'it, regard they have for Banks!  
but, they realize tliat even witli 
him they have been unable to I'in- 
ish in liie first division. Tlie fel­
lows offered to them  could fill 
four or live regular position.n wlio 
could help them more than any 
oin' man,"
With Banks in a Milwaukee  
iinilorm. the Braves would have  
lhr«H’ players who am ong them  
hit a total of 120 liome run'; In 
lIU'iO. The rhigg.ing :hort;dop, V.I10 
w i l l 'b i -  30 next Jan, 31, is the 
mdpointedU'iili ',’ all - time lioimTiiu leader
are ah 
an mam  
"eomer''
■I'road in 10,'iH. 
'I. 11-oil afict ,i 
them I"',trill a
.‘’crlloii , l lapdlton hit the canvas  
three times In tlu- round, once  
(iqiii a m iss  of his own, om-e 
(I'tim a pn h and the tliirri time  
frmn a ; ol 1,' ph-sus paiM'li,
Ih'.dlie deekisl him agidil With 
a Jaiiiiii! .smash to th.r head at 
the bell endiiii; the foartli.
'I'tie B.imiltoa l,>oxrr l o o k  co;.i- IM TBsHUlili ll  (AB)  
ph'le chfu'ia- ill the titlh. lA'mk A'.inkers are a 2d
He Halved id-, fdl.iek f i o n i ’ovcr Bilts.burgli Ih i .des  
h'-ad to liadv ;md was dCckai < dd'aselKdt writer.s of the 
t h e  v.inu'r b e  r e f n e e  'i'em- Bran- .Slates covcrin!; the visrli
W riters Choose 
Yanks In Series
ua o 
f r o  a
V, I'.ep, 
,1  I t ,  n i l
H a n i l l l e u  e o t l a p s e d  a i m  I I , o p e n s  h e r e  W e d n c ' d a '  
jHim !r
•A O.M.
' I l.imllteu W,1 M i l e  a  g u a e
h i  V e i l  
‘ We e p ,  I 
i ' l l  . l i e s .
p i c k e d  
f w h o m
with 2(!0 in f.eveii seaxons vvilli 
('lueago. B e  w as the league's  
most valuable ptavi'r 10.18 and 
IlMO,'
The Br.'uc! liave iiad several  
tall.;,' with Detroit involving T i­
ger seeond baMeiuan Frank Boj- 
Hm'. 'I'lie Brave:), it is tinder- 
stniid, have d.inglcd ouKli'lder 
Wes Covington, yoinig .second 
b asem an  Churl: Cottier and a 
United i pitcher.
' ‘‘'" ' s r U K  Itlsldl-iVMt
.Mill . n i o t k e i  u l i i ' i r  M i u e  
a (our ' f'.uue ili;' B ia i c  - 1 Du k Fioi'cl





l e a v e  'Em Alone' 
Is Advice For 
Handling Skunks
TORONTO (CP) — The best 
way to handle skunkfi, snys the 
Ontario department of lands and 
forests, I.s not to handle them nt 
all.
When tiic white-striped riniinnhi 
tnkc .up iTsidenee under the 
liouse, jxirch or nn outbuilding, 
“ the siinphuil procedure Ls to 
leave them alone as they are 
probnlily harming nolfody.',’ 
Kkiinks live on mice, worms 
nnd inscets, linve n particular 
fondnes.s for white griib.s, tire 
larvae of June beetlon, nnd can 
lielu save your lawn from dam- 
ai'c.
Bui if .you’re determined to get 
rid of Die slciink.s you can eniuloy 
their fondness for eggs, ’Hiey 
can be trapped if n broken egg 
is uscfl for bait, tlien drowmed 
or gassed wltii exliaust fumes.
A simpler mefliod for remov­
ing Die animals from under 
lioures Is to wait until Die skunkfi 
are out and block the entrance 
liole.s. 'f’he fkunks arc quick to 
take the hint,
I'inally, for iM'rsons or anlmah; 
flprayed by skunks Die best thing 
tjr do i.s wash then, off with 
cloth soaked In Yoinnlo juice.
14.
A .sellout crowd of about 2,000 
watched rookie goalie Ceasare 
Manlago, on loan to Canucks 
from 'Toronto Maple Lcaf.s of the 
National League, block 33 shots 
to back the Canucks defensive 
corps nnd keep Sixikano off the 
winner’s sheet.
Jim Powers, Rny C,yr nnd Dave 
Duke did the (innuck scoring 
while Red Johnn.sen nnd D i c k  
Lnmorcnux scored for Comets.
ing day and awarding of trophie.s|T,engue season in Vancouver Oct, 
Is October 27.
10:06—T. Owen, B. Fray 
10:06—G. Mason, A. dcPfyffcr 
10:12—J. Canipbell, H. Lambert,
L. Bailey 
10:18—R. Oliver. H. van der 
Vllct, H. Shirrcff 
10:24-^0. John.ston, J. Underhill,
, M, Walker 
10:30—B. Mclkle, M. MncKenZie,
M. Burkholder 
10:30---:B, Lakin, A, McLclland,
E; Kennedy 
10:42—N, Gale, G. ' Kerry, M,
Stewart
10:48—1. Parker, M. Walrod, C.
Lupton
10:54—M. Gordon, F. Rinucane,
G. Metcalfe 
11:00—F. Evans, H. Kelly, M.
Butler
11:06—N. Gray, K. Currell, D 
Imrlo
11:12—0 . Holland, M. DeMnra,
N. Bcalrsto 
11:18—E. Crooks, E, Boyd, D.
Shotlon 
11:24—M. Pettmnn
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Brooklyn Dodgers won the 
World Series for tho first time 
In history when they defeated 
New York Yankees 2-0 nt Yankee 
Stadium five years ago today, 
'lliat gave tho Dodgers a 4-3 mor- 
gln In games. Johnny Podrcs 
was the winning pitcljcr in two 
games, the other Brooklyn Vic­




LOS ANGELES (AP) — "I was 
so upset with the news that I felt 
like the whole world fell down on 
me,” said Sugar Ray Robinson, 
ironically east today in Die role 
of complaining challenger.
Robinson was glum nnd un­
smiling after learning that his 
Saturday title fight with middle­
weight champion Gene Fullmer 
was po.stponed Monday until Dec, 
3. Fullmer pulled a calf muscle 
during a sparring scfision Satur­
day.
“Believe me, I waa In top con­
dition for tills one,” said Robin­
son at his training camp at 
nearby Gilman Hot Siirings,
Fullmer’s manager, Marv Jen­
sen, said he was nngry that tho 
Robinson caini) insl.'-.led on itn 
own doctors examining tho cham­
pion’s right calf. They agreed 
with the dliigno.'ils of Fulimer’a 
personal physiclnn. Dr. Reed S, 
Clegg: the chniriplon pulled his 






KAMPALA, Uganda ( A P I -  
G am e w ardens have been given  
cH'derst tfi destroy 3.001) eleplumls  
In northweitern U ganda. Tlic 
reu;on: Increasing h' rd:; of ete- 
ohunt:. are driving (rllK;!; from  
(heir faille'.. At i e i e l  3(H) finall  
tiuoif. w ere tram pled out of ex- 
d ile n e e  b,v Die eleiihimt.s last 
je a r .
i s i i
B u ij tjours fiout, btj insloIiw iJs or for (»2K| 
oi omi brorvfi o f  ■lb6' ’Ronol''
M.:
I KELOWNA DAILY COl'EIEE. Y U O .. OCT. I, 11^ FACE I
 ̂ p Millions . y g ^ j - ^ y y e r  Police Court 
Being Taught Sanitation  ̂ (jgver Stuck For A Word
VANCQUVEH < C P '—The Van-'have beennmiec! in the Maltese,BOMBAY (CP* “ • A nuissive'dien countrviide a r m e d  vviih; eamralgn to make India's tx'as-'mode! long .  handled broom '-.\ VA.v.vuu\t.u i L r ' ine van- nave ^  ,
'ant millions sanitr.tion-con*clous' shoveis, educative posters and court has nevei 1 otiugutsL ^ i k b h .  Lgvpllan,
iis being lasmcbed tliis month by :swt-et tesnpcramc-at. Hiey will -tuc'ic for a v%os\l. Latvian and L^tonlan languages.
India’s health ministr.v in w>-iald«l by ijublic health and »gri-j ,,f fiet* ® ht-.idaehe (or us l»*
«■ "cause we never know what lan-operatlon with a number of vol-: culture e*ssJrts. 
imlary social welfare orgoniia-j Villagers will be toUl that sca- 
tlons.
■jthnt never, no mutter what lan-|
i vil m ix' l ui in i e : „ccu,-cd or
isonal outbreaks of ctudemics‘of have thev failed to '*^5,10 dai sa d Cvm t clerk W.witness used, have they failed to court keeps a Hit of tatetl«rctcrs 
W. Edwards.
To help rolve the {Woblciu, the
jcholra and smalhxw can I ' l C i , i n r i - r n r . u i ' i - ’
T-he cam paiin -ttie  most am-)eji,„|nat.Hl by oteerving simplei* ^ * 1  •
biUous to be undertaken sUw.^anitatlon rule.*. Tliou.sand.s ofj l''«Suatvs ».«
India gainixi indesxmdence lrr government vaccinators will m
IM8-W 1II cover more than 5tW.-1 „ ^and to i>crsuade the P‘'a san ts i^ " ’‘) f  “  ' I .  it i i t  30 limguagc.s. Some are
^  toat vaccinnlion is not the mv diffitult to find. m o n t h l y  retainers and
About **^0,W,w0 people ill owration many of them recent case involved an vcceive fees according to
its impact in varying degrees. ||jeve it to be. ^   ̂  ̂ - — t . .
Health authoritie.* in India h®voj national cleanlinesii cam-
been con^cern^ about the fact called, has al-
that, although liicreasing funds support from
are being allotted for sanitation igtmjp^ts nnd women’s organka-
schemes, Uie resuds fall ihOT̂  ̂ j„ country. Five h u n - i v T F H P n i - ' T P R q
exjiectations. Thi.s is a t t n t i u t c ' d B o m b a y  girls have raised! ........
to the apatliy of the jxasants in ruoney to twy 3.000 brooms to be
many cases. Villagers generally 
think sanitation is the sole rc- 
sjxmsibility of government.
In th- b s t  vcar. the govern­
ment has conferred wide powers 
on village councUs to undertake 
schemes for improvement.
Tlie object behind the cam­
paign is to spark a surge of jiop- 
ular entliusiasm among
East Indian who spoke an obs-[pue nunikr of time.* thev am  
cure d i a l e c t .  Court clerks 'cmtilovcd
scarclud until they (innll>'^ T^e’budgct (or iaten>retcr» h a t
Columbia.
[said Mr. Edwaixi.s. Last year the 
'co.st of their services was $6,354. 
Sometime* tvio c" tb'-c*- f p o . - ' r  i while in IDuS it was $6,119.
'Hie only staff interpreter Is
student who sjKikc the dialect.
. r r f n  languaKe.* are involved. One’ only stall
sent to nearby harakts. Many o r  , coiimlicuted cases oc- Jat'k Brauchfcld, 50. who speaks
the girls have offered to sp^^'jl-ui-rcd some vcars nco when two Arabic. German, Hebrew, Yld- 
their coming autumn Y ca tio n l^X rp I-rte^  I L o t n a n i a n ,  Italian and
teaching villagers the basic prin- j French, A keen Imiguage student.
ciplcs of sanitation.
people to observe the basic rules
OLDEST FRSSIDENT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prest 
rural dent Eisenhower today becomes
E rnst Relnlnghaui, Dortmund, 
Germany, artist, hurls paint at 
a  large canvas in a  public
FREE HAND
protest demonstration against I produce their pictures with the 
abstract artists. He told news- same m e t h o d  or simll.'ir 
men many ab.*tract painters I methods and any high-prized




A new urgency ha.s been added 
to the campaign by tlie rejxirted 
success of Communist China in 
making her peasantry sanitation 
conscious. The problem before 
India is how to achieve the same 
results without using 
sion
A Chinese seaman who ai>- 
pearcd in court sfxike only the 
dialect of Nlngix) in Northern 
China. A chain of communication
he’s now adding Russian.
RECORD INVENTORY 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
the oldest prc.sident of the 
United States. The Library ofj 
Congress wasn't able to pini»int 
the exact moment a t which he 
takes over that distinction from 
President Andrew Jackson, but 
it is an hour or two after noon. 
.Martin Van Buren took the oath 
compul-jof office to succeed Jackson 11 
days before Jackson reached his
had to lx> set up through vet-iagrlcultwal marketing serrtce 
cran Cliinesc interpreter Gordon Predicted today that the United
Cumyow and another seaman.
Mr. Cumyow spoke to the other 
interpreter in the C a n t o n e s e  
tongue. The second man passed 
on the word.* to hi.s accused 
shipmate in his own dialect.
“We got through all right," re­
called Mr. Cumyow.
States Inventory of cattle and 
calves will set a record Jan. 1 
of around 105,000,000 head. This 
number would compare with 
101.000,000 head a year earlier.
FOREIGN WORKERS 
Italiaw, n u m b e r i n g  121,000, 
were tho large.st group among
;. , - of wel-|70th birthday. Elsenhower will,COURT KEEPS LIST !27(J,000 foreign workers in West
far# workers will invade the In-ibe 70 on OcL 14. 1 At different times in te rp re te rs  Germany in July. I960._______
WORLD BRIEFS
FIRST STEEL PLANT 
TOKYO (AP) — 'nbet’s first 
Iron and steel plant went into 
operation Sunday at Lhasa. Con­
struction of the plant began May 
31 nnd was completed Oct. 1, 
Peking radio reported. TibetTtam 
been the only administrative re-| 
gion in China which could not 
produce any iron, the broadcast | 
said.
NEW RED SCHOOL
MOSCOW (AP) — Moscow’s! 
new F r i e n d s h i p  University| 
opened Sunday with an enrol­
ment of 500 students from Asla.j 
Africa and Latin America. The] 
university, created last spring byj 
Prem ier Khrushchev, i.s housed!
In a former military school that! 
was closed, Pravda reported, as I 
a result of a reduction in Soviet! 
armed forces.
NAB JEWEL THIEVES 
LIMA, Peru (AP)—A Peruvian! 
couple charged with stealing!
* 530,000 worth of jewels and other 
valuables belonging to singerl 
Kltt have been arrested]
, iira^^ste rn  Peru, police an- 
, nouriccd Sunday, Officers said! 
Carlos ..Caballero,.-37,- and hisl 
wife Martha, 24, took the valu-l 
nblcs last May 18 while employed] 
as servants at Miss Kitt’s Holly­
wood homo.
1,000th GREEK SHIP 
ATHENS, Greece (A P)-T hel 
Atlantic Queen, a 24,813 » ton! 
freighter owned by shipping! 
magnate Stavros Livanos, today 
became tho 1,000th ship afloat] 
flying tho Greek flag. The min- 
l.ster of m e r c h a n t  marine,I 
George Adriannpoulos, said this! 
brings Greece’s shipping total to] 
5,000,000 tons.
ACTIVE VOLCANO
KAGOSHIMA, Japan (API- 
South Peak, the most active of! 
three volcanos of Sakurajima Is-| 
land in tho Bay of Kagoshima,| 
erupted four timc.s Sunday. Ka­
goshima was showered with vol­
canic ash nnd pedestrians u.sed| 
umbrellas to ward it off,
WANTS PRATT VTE?
JOHANNESBURG (Routora)- 
Primo Minister Hendrik Vcrwo-| 
erd has asked the man who Hhotl 
him hero last April to vote in ills] 
favor Wednesday, the Johannc.s- 
burg Sunday Time.* reports. Ver-| 
wocrd has sent 1,000,()()0 jicrsonall 
letters to voters urging thorn to! 
vote in favor of South Africa bo-| 
coming a republic In a refercn-j 
dum Wedne.*dny. One of them! 
was addressed to David Bere.s- 
ford Pratt,
SAW DI.SCRIMINATION
NEW YORK (AP) -  Senator] 
Hiram Fong of Hawaii said Sun- 
<lny Aslan countrie.* sliould prac­
tice whnt they lueaeh nlKiut] 
equality of nations, Fong, a Re- 
puldlean, told a luiuheon that on! 
a reeent A-dan tour lie found] 
minority group.* discriminated 
against in tlie very countries| 
that talked loiidoat about equal­
ity at t|io United Niittoii!i,
DE.HTROYEUS VISIT
PORTSMOUTH, Englaud (CP)] 
Tluee de.stroyer er.corts of the] 
Canadian Navy arrived liere Sat­
urday for a lO-<iay courtesy vi.sttj 
following NATO everciseM lu (lie[ 
NortI) Atlantic. Tlie •.liipn, fro- 
<|Uo|s, Nootka ami IlnUlii, will be 
open to the pul'lle. They will ro- 
tiirri to their houic port of Hali­
fax on com ple t ion  of their visit,
Fire Destroys
t^ ra ile r Homes
PENTK’TON (CP)--Tvvo, log­
ging fam ilies ,  n i lo v ln a  their first] 
day  off in months, loc.t their] 
homt'S and pofi-ie.sslons SntunlnyJ  
In a (Ire that threatened to wluo]  
o> ( t!v> sinnll rmum unlty of 01- 
Id a ,  (Ivo m iles  lunth of Kere-
nn'i'iri,
Rfflured to molten rulible were]  
llie :i''. fi)ot tr.ilh r h om es of broth- 
CIS Fei'd aiul I ’d ilolnuinn and] 
lhi»lr fiiiuHleii, luuiit 'eilng 10 iier- 
ron-J In nil.
D.iiuaut' iu tlve l)!a:*i>, whietij 
startfil uiiiier Die Ferd llolmanii  
Iriiiler, iKOlled tall I!r trees  
ii"arhv nnd Dien rneed tiiiouidu  
Die Fd 'llidimom imntiiie home 'loj
( e e l  n v e a y ,  VVUS e i ' d i n u r t e i l  ' i d ]
ttiouiid ll»,(h'k).
To make tho next years tho best years of your life . . .  means 
planning and saving. . .  now. Wliatevcr your hopes and deswes 
may bo—a new homo—college education lor your children— 
security for days of roiiremont or a trip abroad, Canada Savings 
Bonds can help you realize them.
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS are cashable at any time at 
full face value, plus interest. They are really like dollai's 




O A N  A D A  S A M I  19
TH EY PAY IN T E B E S T  ANNUAbLY — with an nvorage 
yield of 4.71 per cent per year for ten ycar.s.
TIIEY ABE AVAILABIT: in units ranging from $.50 to $.5,000. 
The limit of the now serica is .$10,000 per person.
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS are simple to buy—for cash 
or systematically out of current income.
To iiinko tho dO’s t h o  Iioat y e a r s  of  y o u r  Ilfo . . .
, a t  y o u r  b a n k , a u t h o r i z e d  i n v e s t m e n t  d e a l e r , s t o c k  b r o k e r .
T R U ST  OR LOAN COM PANY, OR THF^OUOH YOUR C O M PA N Y 'S PAYROLL S A V I N 6 S  PLAN.
fA G E 8 KEjLOWNA DAILY COrmreil. T U m , OCT. *. im
Every Day Is a Sales Day - In Daily Courier Want Ads - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE OAILV COL'KIES
CLASSIFIED RATES C om ing Events
For Rent Property F or Sale Property F o r Sale
.KELOWNA T N D liS T IU C r Hor-;i REDHCKJ.M DUPLEX UNIT - -  
,C!.!assilK;d Advcruscfiiciits aiKl: Sjxiety Chryt.aistbemum ;$G5.00 including light, heut and
Lotieci for th'.s page inutt b< ss»w Wednesday. Oct. 5. 3 to Siwatcf. Plione P 0  5-5CM9 between
rfecpivfcd by 8:30 a.m. day p.m., at Atiglicaa Parish Hall. » ;5 - 6  p.m.   ^
publication. Sutherland Ave. For p a r t i ^ J S  [ iuW uENISHEO DU-
rii«fle Pf» 14445 or prize list pltoae Mrs. reasonable. I
l.ladea 2441# tVernon Bareaa)     -............ __?! apartment up.slai,rs.
Birth. Engagement, M atriage' s'f.’* f i iE R E ^  PARISH BAZAAR entrance; »Eo large **
Notices 11.25. 'and .rupjicr at Rutland. Adults
Deallr Notices. In Mcmt>rtatns.is{jg5  ̂ Children 50c. Wednesday,
Card.* of Ibariks, 2c per w ord,;k’qv. 9. Sopixsr starts a t 4:30 p.m
ininirnurn SL25 
Classified advertisements arc' 
inserted at the rate of 5c per 
woixl .per laserlimi for one nod 
two times, 2 'ic  tier word for 
three, four and five consecutive 
times and 2c per word for sis 
consecutive insertiocs or mare.
Read your advertisement the 
first d.iy it ap|)cars. We will not 
be res{>onEibk‘ for more than one, 
Incorrect insertion. j
Mliumum charge for any ad-; 
vertisement is 3i)c. !
CL.VSSIFIEO DISPIaLY 
Deadline 5:00 p m. day previous 
to publication.
One Insertion $112 per columa 
inch.
Three consecutive insertiaas 11.03 
per column inch.
5i.x consecutive tnserUons S.98 
per column Inch.
TIIE DAILY COUBIBB 
Bax 40. Kelowna. B.C.
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAl




apartment, main floor. Immediate* 
occupancy. Apply 860 Saucier, j 
Phone PO 242M. 1
HELP YOUE 
CIIIIJIREN’S FUND
$ 100 . 00
J A C K P O T
aiU Sl BE WON
at the
C an ad ian  le g io n
B I N G O
W e d n e sd a y , O c t. 5
8:00 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME





Appliance S cn tc f 
«t Kelowna Sen lce CUnW 
Phone PO 2-2(01 
Oppoilte TUile’i  Heitaurant
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVA.'i'S BOLLDOZINO 
BaaemtnU. loading gravel «Cc. 
WlBCb equipped.
Pboo* PO1-T308 Eveoinga rOJ-TtU
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, | 
close in, 220 wiring, gas furnace. 
Apply 1480 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
8350. Available Nov. 1.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
— Plione PO 2-3036 mornings or 
evenings. 57 j
ONE ACRE -  OKANAGAN MISSION
Beautifully situated family bungalow with laiidscaixd grounds 
witli stream running through. Contains largo livingroom, din* 
ingroom, cabinet electric kitchen with eating area, rumpus 
room, den, utility room and three bedrooms. Also shining oak 
floors, wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, screens and storm 
sash and automatic oil heating.
• FULL PRICE 521,500.00 WITH TER3IS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD .WE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddcs PO 2-2535 Frank Manson PO 2-3811
Dan Einarsson 110 6-2268
55
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, AUTO­
MATIC gas heut and range. Avail-. 
able Nov. 1. south side. Phone'; 
PO 2-6683. 59;
ROOM FOR RENT — 1 BLOCK; 
from post office. Business man | 
preferred. PO 2-2414. tf j
TENANTS CHOICE 2 AND 3 
I room suite. Phone 2-8613. tf
I NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
color plumbing and fixtures, 
j Central location. Phone PO 2-5183,
11797 Water St. 59
Is ROOhfUPSTAIRS SUITE $4o7w 
*per month. Available immediate- 
|ly. Please, no children or dogsf 
Applv at 564 Bernard Ave. or 
phone PO 2-2080. tf
3 BEDROOMS, RECREATION 
room in basement, very central.
a l t e r a t io n s  a n d  g* tc  L 1826^P™dosy 59
K k t l f ’A t :  “ filB ROOMS AND SUN ROOM -
Heated, private bath, refrigerator, 




FOR S.%LE GREAT REDUCTION
EXCELLENT LOCATION 
Full Purchase Price $18,500.00. Cash required Sd.OOO.CO 
balance in monthly payuients to suit purchaser.
FOR VIEWING PHONE 2-2127
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA. B.C.
Evenings
PO 2-4715 Louise Borden PO 2-2463 Gaston Gaucher
PO 2-4421 Harold Denney
LT 0.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
REDUCED $ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Owner must sell this good 8 suite apartment house bringing 
in satisfactory revenue at reasonable rental.*. Situated on a 
quiet street in a desirable close in location. The building is in 
first class condition, oil fired hot water heating, the suites are 
clean, comfortable and warm. Basement suite for the owner. 
FULL PRICE IS $38,500.00 WITH $12,000.00 DOWN 
OR RE.ASONABLE OFFER, MLS.
A. Sallouin 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742 
55
SNIFFS AND SNUFFLES CAN 
be an unpleasant memory. Take 
Oral Cold Vaccine now and enjoy 
winter months without cold 
misery. Obtainable a t Willits- 
Taylor Drugs Ltd.  M
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MlB&CtEAN PB0DUCT8 
Bleach, Soap, CJcaner. W »  
Prom pt Coartcoui Servtco 
Phan* POpUr J-UH
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sander* Pnlnt Sprayeri 
Boto-TUlera ladder*  Hand Sander* 
B. ft D. PMNT SPOT LTD.
«77  ran* s l  Pbon* poz-jsm
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN II CO.
Allied Van lin es. Agents Local, 
Distance Moving. Commercial and Hi 
hold Storaga *’bon« P02-J92I
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
and Latin American dancing 
courses. Group or individual. For 
information phono PO 2-4127, Jean 
Vipond Studio. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED apartment. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
Property For Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  GOOD 
omily home near school, shopping 
center. Automatic oil heat. 220 
wiring. Price $10,500.00. Phone 
PO 2-4457. 55
AUCTION OF tIM 'BEl SALE 
X S »1«
TIjere will be offered fwr sale 
at I'Riblic auction, at 11:00 «.m. cat 
Friday. October 14th, IWO. in Iha 
office ol the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C.. the Uccftcc XWT?*” 
lo cut TO.OtW cubic feet 
Spruce. Balsam, Lodiei>ote'’̂ n 8  
and other species of sawlogs.'oit 
an area situated 5 miles N.W. of 
Westbank, 3 miles N. of Lot 1770, 
O.D.Y.D.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber,
> Pixn ided anj'one who Is uaabte 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
* opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from tho District Forester. 
Kamloops. B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
64 X 130 LOT, SOU'ni SIDE 
close to hospital. No agents.} 
Phone PO 2-3292. 601
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
— CMHC balance carries for 
$34.00 per month, including prin- 
cipial, interest and taxes. Write L. 
Coulas, 799 Nicola St., Kamloops, 
B.C. 60
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 
heat, light and water included. 
Phone PO 2-8336. tf
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tl
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
To P lace  a 
C o u rie r W ant-A d  
P h o n e  PO 2 * 4 4 4 5
Engagements
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. PO 2-3031.
tf
4  BEDROOM HOME IN OKANAGAN M ISSION
2 .4  acres land —  well landscaped and fenced. Living 
room with stone fireplace, family sized dining room, 
large cabinet kitchen. Pembroke bathroom, full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace.
FULL PRICE $15,750.00. T R Y  YO UR OWN TERMS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone: PO 4-4128, PO 2-4838, PO 4-4184, PO 4-4286
SPECIAL
Exceptional buy in desirable 
area with low down payment. 
Call Mr. Charles Hill a t 
PO 2-4960 or Mr. George Phil- 
lipson a t PO 2-8409.
GLENGARRY
INVESTMENTS LTD.




3 ROOM FURNISHED DUPLEX 
for rent. Phone PO 2-3649. 57
Wanted To Rent
SEPTIC TANKS AI4D GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
FOR OCTOBER 31 3 OR 4 BED- 
room house in city or out as far 
as Rutland. Modern facilities. 
Willing to sign lease. Phone PO 
3336 any time. 58
FOR ALL CARPENTER AND 
concrete work phone PO 2-2028 
after 6 p.m. tf
McCAUGHERTY - TURNER 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McCaugherty 
of Kelowna, wish to announce tho 
engagement of their elder daught­
er Jean Arlene to Mr. Stanley G. 
Turner, youngest son of Mr. T. 
R. Turner and the late Mrs. 
Turner of Kelowna. 54
Help W anted (Male)
ROOM AND BOARD IN Private 
home. Complete home privileges. 
Phone PO 2-4168. 57
Deaths
GIBSON — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Robert Hayes Gibson, 
aged 80 years, who passed away 
in the Kelowna Hospital on Sun 
day, will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Wcd- 
nc.sday, Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. Rev. R. 
S. Lci'tch officiating, interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Gibson are one son Ernest in 
Hamilton, Ont., and one daughter 
(Audrey) Mrs. Oliver McFarlnnc 
of Kelowna, four grandchildren, 
one sister in Quebec, several 
nephew.s nnd neiccs. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of tho arrangements. _____
IRISH — Passed away in the KcI 
ownn Hospital on Sunday, Mrs 
Laura Irish, aged 82 years 
Funeral service will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 4 p.m. Rev. R. 
S. Lcltch officiating, n ic  remains 
of the late Mr.s. Irish will be for­
warded to Crc.ston, B.C., for in­
terment in the family plot. Sur­
viving Mrs. Irish are throe son.s, 
Robert in Kelowna. Albert in 
Calgary, and Allan in Ro.s.sland, 
two .daughters, Mrs. L. Wilson In 
Jastier, Alta., Mrs. R. D. Ferrier 
in F.dmonton. 15 grandchildren, 23 
great grandehlUlren. Day's Funer­
al Service Ltd,, is in charge of the 
arrangements.
PART-TIME MECHANIC RE­
QUIRED to operate ski tows a t 
Kelowna Ski Club qn Black Knight 
Mountain for winter season. 
Hours: Wednesdays 2 p.m. .to 
10 p.m., Saturdays 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m., Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m 
Must have own car. Wages to be 
discussed with applicant. Apply to 
Box 3750 Courier! on or before 
October 15, 1960. , 58
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
October 10. Phone 2-6705 or call 
at 2541 Pandosy. 59
JUNIOR OR SENIOR MATRICU 
lation graduatc£:—We would be 
pleased to discuss the profession 
of Chartered Acountancy with 
you as we have openings in our 
office for articled students. If in 
terestcd please call a t E . A 
Campbell and Company,





WE REQUIRE TTVO AGGRES- 
sive real estate salesmen for 
planned selling campaign. Must 
hold licence at present. Excep­
tional opportunity in office which 
has excellent mortgage connec 




ROOM AND BOARD IN EX 
changed for getting child ready 
for school mornings. Phone PO 
2-3072. 55
Board and Room
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM — 
board optional, near Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3252. 57
Cars And Trucks
Owner Leaving City
Must sell his 3 bedroom 
home, situated close to down­
town on 75 X 137 ft. lot. Has 
large livingroom with brick 
fireplace. Good size electric 
kitchen with dining area. 
P a rt basement with new 
automatic gas furnace. FuU 
price only $9,500. Evenings 
call Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319.
! Like New 1
Rowcliffe and Bichter
Lovely 2 bedroom stucco 
home. Full basement with 2 
room suite or extra bed­
rooms, H.W. floors, spacious' 
bright kitchen and living 
room. This home and grounds 
in perfect condition, must be 
seen. Choice south side loca­
tion. FuU price $13,950, low 
down payment. Call Ed Ross 
PO 2-3556.
C. E. WIETCAIFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.
Ece.: Call PO 2-3163, PO 2-8582
PO 2-4919 
55
LOOKING FOR A  GOOD  
B U Y  IN  A  USED CAR?
Then See These Beauties .■. . 
TWO 1959 RENAULTS
Just traded' in on new 1961 
Renaults — Both in like new 
condition and low mileage. One 
is a blue and the other white.
SEE THEM TODAY AT . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
55, 57
GOOD CAB FOR % TON PICK­
UP. Sleeps 2, $75'.00. Phone PO 4- 
4531 after 6 p.m.
Board And Room 
Wanted
GENTLEMAN WITH LOCAL DE­
PARTMENT of Agriculture re­
quires single room and board 
until spring. Phono PO 2-2229 dur­
ing office hours.
Articles For Sale
BEETHOVEN PIANO, FULL 
keyboard, $185.00. Phone RO 6- 
2236. . 60
RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  $ 7 ,0 0 0  FULL PRICE
Five year old, really cozy and particularly neat bungalow. 
Not a penny to spend after you move in. Grounds are nicely 
landscaped and fenced. We have not had a finer listing for 
months. 2 bedrooms, mahogany panelled L.R., modern kitchen 
with eating area, full Pembroke bath, utility room, carport. 






Rex Lupton 2-2519 
. 55
TO P VALUE CARS
1957 Chcv. 2-Door $1395.00 
1959 13 Passenger Morris 
Bus _...........  very reasonable
1953 Studebaker, overdrive, ra ­
dio _______________  $62a.00
1953 Ford, Automatic - $675,00 
1952 Olds Automatic _ $375.00
JA C K 'S SERVICE
Reid’s Corner
PC 5-5885 
Studebaker Sales, Service nnd 
Parts
FOR SALE ONE 55,000 BTU 
Coleman oil heater. Phono PO 2- 
6657. 56
CHINESE HOOKED RUG 8x10, 
good condition $40.00. Phone PO 2- 
3941. 55
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
USED OIL HEATER $30.00 
Propane range ns new $129.00. 
General Electric range $25.00. 
Natrual gas range fully automatic 
with window in oven door, one 
year old $209.00. B arr and 
Anderson. 56
oldI T e w s p a p e r s
Aividy Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office.
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarke & ncnncti 
Funeral I)irecfor.s l.ltl.
Situntc'd next to (ho 
People'.s Market, Bernard Avo.
Phono PO 2-3010 
(Formcily Kelowna Funorni 
Directors)
D.^Y’S FU.NF.KAI, BEttVICE 
I/ID.
Our atm Is to tw wortlty of youx 
confidence 
Ivilb St. Phono PO 2-2201
G a rd e n in g  a n d  N u rse ry
ATTENTION!
B o y s - G i r l s
t!oo(| Im.stllng boys nnd girls 
can earn, extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Hu; Dally Courier in down­
town Keiownn. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—





bag In good condition. Phono PO 
2-8107. 53
MECHANICS SPECIALS — 1953 
Chevrolet $295.00; 1951 Vi ton 
Fargo $2,50.00; 1949 1 ton Fargo, 
dual wheels $150.00; 1948 Chrysler 
coupe $149.00; 1947 Chevrolet, 2 
door, torpedo back $59.00. Jack’s 
Service, PO 5-5885. 55
CITY of KELOWNA 
BY-LAW NO. 2185
A By-Law to authorize the submission of the question el 
reducing the area of the City of Kelowna to the owncr-etectors of 
the said Municipality.
WHEREAS the consent in writing of nt least three-fifths of the
residents of the area projrosed to be excluded from the City of 
Kelowna who arc of the full age of twenty-one year.* and who 
are owners of land in the area hereinafter described has been 
obtained;
AND WHERE.AS subsection (2» of section 23 of the “ Municipal 
Act" being Chapter 42 of the Statutes of British Columbia for 
1957, as amended, provides, amongst other things, that tho Council 
of a municipality shall, before petitioning the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council for supplementary Letters Patent reducing the area of 
the municipality:— Submit the question of reducing tho area of 
the municipality to and receive the assent thereto of tho owner- 
electors of the municipality in conformity with the provisions of 
Division (2) of P art V of the said “Municipal Act” ;
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of the City of 
Kclow’na, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. There shall be submitted to the owner-electors of the City 
of Kelowna in accordance with the provisions of Division (2) of 
Part V of the said “Municipal Act” being Chapter 42 of tire 
Statutes of British Columbia for 1957, as amended, the question of 
reducing the area of the City of Kelowna to exclude and revert to 
Unorganized Territory tha t area commonly known as “North 
Glenmore” and more full described as follows:
COMMENCING at the south-west corner of amended Lot 11, 
Block 1, Map 896; thence in a south-easterly direction along the 
southerly boundaries of said amended Lot 11 and amended Lot 10, 
Block 1, Map 896 to the south-easterly corner of the said amended 
Lot 10; thence in a straight line crossing arterial highway 252R 
jn  a southerly direction to the south-west corner of Lot 3, Block 7, 
Map 896; thence proceeding in a south-easterly direction along 
the southern boundary of the said lot 3 to the south-east corner of 
the said Lot 3; thence in a straight line crossing the Valley Road 
in a southerly direction to the south-westerly corner of Lot 4, 
Block 8, Map 896; thence proceeding in a south-easterly direction 
along the southerly boundary of the said Lot 4 to the south-easterly 
corner of the said Lot 4; thence in a general northerly direction 
along the south-easterly and easterly boundaries of that part of the 
north-west quarter of Sectjon 28, Township 26 shown on Registered 
Plan B80 to the westerly prolongation of the southerly' boundary 
of Lot 1, Block 22, of Section 28, ’Township 26 shown on Registered 
Plan 1249; thence easterly in a straight line to the south-west corner 
of said Lot 1, Block 22, of Section 28, Township 26, Plan 1249; 
thence easterly and northerly along the southerly and easterly 
boundaries of Block 22, of Sections 28 and 33, Township 26,. Plan 
1249 and continuing southerly, easterly, northerly and easterly along 
the westerly, southerly easterly and southerly boundaries of Block 
21, of Sections 28, 33 and 34, Township 26, and Lot 415, Plan 
to the south-east corner of said Block 21, being tho south-east 
corner of the north-west quarter of-said Section 34, Township 26; 
thence ncjrtherly along the easterly boundaries of the north-west 
quarter of Section 34, Township 26 and the west half of Section 3, 
Township 23 to the north-east corner of Lot 13, Block 15, Section,3, 
Township 23, Registered Plan 1068; thence north-westerly along 
the north-easterly boundary of said Lot 13, Block 15, of Section 
3, Township 23, Plan 1068 to the most northerly corner thereof; 
thence westerly in a straight line to the most easterly corner of 
l ^ t  25, Block 10, of Sections 3 and 10, Township 23, of said Plan 
1068; thence north-westerly along the north-easterly boundary of 
said Lot 25, Block 10, of Sections 3 nnd 10, Township 23, Plan 
1068 to the most northerly corner thereof, being a iioint on the 
easterly boundary of Lot 1, of Sections 9 and 10, Township 23, 
Registered Plan 1884; thence in a genei-al northerly direction along 
the said ca.stcrly boundary of Lot 1, of Sections 9 and 10, Township 
23, Plan 1884 to tho north-east corner thereof; thence northerly in 
a straight line to the most easterly corner of Lot 7, of Sections 
9 and 10, Township 23, of said Plan 1884; thence in a  general 
north-westerly direction along the north-easterly boundary of Lots 
7 and 6, of Sections 9, 10 and 16, Township 23, of said Plan 1884 
to the south-west corner of Lot 5, of Sections 9 and 16, Township 23, 
of aforesaid Plan 1068; thence north-westerly along the westerly 
boundary of .said Lot 5, of Section.i ,9; nnd 16, Tpwnship 23, Plan 
1068 to tho north-west corner thereof; thence north-westerly In n
57
55
1959 SINGER GAZELLE CON 
VERTABLE with overdrive, 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, both In excellent condi­
tion.. Phono Vernon, Linden 2 
0140.________________ a
mS~MERCEDES-BENZ 180 -  
gas, long and short wave radio, 
leather upholstery, low mileage, 
excelicnt condition. Can be fi­
nanced. Phone PO 4-4387. 55
m TvA NG UA RD ^^^
condition. Only 20,000 miles,
$450.00. PO 2-4946. 58
straight line to the most easterly corner of Lot 1, of Section 16, 
Township 23, Registered Plan 4021; thence north-westerly nnd 
southerly along the north-en.sterly and westerly boundarle.i of said 
Lot 1, of Section 16, Township 23, Plan 4021 to the most westerly 
corner thereof; thence .south-westerly along the north-westerly 
boundaries of Lois 2 and 1, of Section 16, Township 23, Registered 
Plan 4223 to the most we.sterly corner of said Lot 1; thence south- 
wcsterlv along the north-westerly boundary of Lot 3, of Sections 
9 nnd 16. Township 23, of said Plan 4021 to tiic most westerly 
corner thereof; thence in a general .south-westerly direction along 
the westerly boundaries of Block II, of aforesaid Plan 1068 nnd 
Block 4, 3 rind 1, of Sections 16, 9, 4 nnd 5, Township 23 nnd Scctlona 
29 and 32, Township 26, Registered Plan 896 to the point of 
commencement.
2. The said question shall be submitted to the said owner- 
electors on a ballot printed in the following form:—
WII.LYS 4 WHEEL JE E P . Phone 
PC) 2-7967 after 5 p.m. .57
WANTED — HOUSE ORGAN. 
Apply 1279 Ethel or phone 2-6273.
56
Position Wanted
S.M.MON OUIKNTAI. POPPIES. 






(̂.•l■ri1(. B.C. ■ , 57
WAN'IN TO DO 





CARPKNTF.R. CEMENT WORK 
or Kiiu: of hnu:,e repahlm!, Plu>n<> 
PO •.‘■3:';)2 nnvtlme. 60
OAUDENEU Ui'.QlHRES WORK. 
Itl'.iilhTEUEDjPhoiK' 2-3!)!)/. A:l; for Hayward.
(e:niin,‘;t and.  50
R .  I F  l l i n i p e v
Pets and Supplies
iT )ir  sA L ir '—" u r v E ^
purebred G e r m n n Kiiei/herd. 
Phone PO 2-4431 after 5 |),m.
T-Th-S-59
Farm Produce
PRUNES FOR SALE, SI .00 PER 
apple box. Phone PO 4-4676. I
.59
wiNTEH CAltltm 'S OH rilUiCE 
canot.s for .sale, grown from 
special seed. SO lb;;. $2.00, 100 lbs. 
$3„5(). Phone PO 2-7477 at noon­
time or after .5 p.m. 61
MUST BE SOLD
3 bedroom family home clo.se to schools and clnirche.s. Owner 
very nnxioiui to .sell. $9500.00 or cio::e offer. Some one is going 
to get a bargain.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
R liA L  H S r A 'lj’. and INSURANCH  
IHiONE 2-2846 
Boh Johmiton, 2-2975 - - Evenings - G. L. Kemcrling.
Auto Financing
buy your new or into model car, 
see u.s about our low cost fin­
ancing service, avhilablo for 
either dealer or private sales. 














c n  Y OF KKLOWNA 
Voting on the i|uc5tlon:
“Arc you tu favour of reducing the 
men of the City ol Kelowun lo 
exciiido mill revert to Unorganized 
Territory tiiat men coimnonty 
luiown n» “ Nortlx (Jleiiinore” xvhleh 
said area t» more fully defined in 
Ity-liBXv No. 2185 cited an ‘Aren 
Kediiction Question By-Law, I960, 
No. 218.5’?”
(If you assent, mark an X in the 
square opiKjsito the word "YE!i". 
If you dissent, mark an X In the 
square oiipo-slte (lie word “NO” ,)
Yes
No
M ortgages and Loans
Turn to Page 2
for




E U l T r E U R N m i l S ) ! ^ ^  
Ci.UDlNG light, phone, etc., to 
p;qtv wilting to share light office 




to Buy, Build, Itemodel or 
Uelinanre.
Quick, eourtcou'i, eonfideulial 
i.ervlee.
Exeheivo agent.H for 
Can.’ula Permanent Mortgage 
Gorporatiou.
tilcngarry Invrstinents Ltd.
1487 Pandosy St, P 0  2-.5333
If
TO LOAN ON Rl'iAI.
ABBOTT STREET
Sll.tMM) TERMS
Immacidate 5 room bunga­
low, livingroom, dining room 
and eleelrie Idtchen. 2 bed­
rooms. Ulilily room and liath. 
Gas furnaet' ;md hot .eater. 
Walking distance to tmsu.
WARDLAW AVENUE
$2450 D(>WN — F.P. SH750' 
tV room .stiiccq' bungidow on 
72 ft. huidr.eaired lot. I.lving- 
rooru, dining area. Kitchen 
and 2 bedroom.-! on m:dn 
floor and 2 bedrooms up- 
stidrs. OH heat. Schools and 
shopping nearby. Paymcnt.-i 
le.ss than rent • good invest- 
ment.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
PO 2-52(10
Eves. GEO. (HBBS PO 2 8900 or CHARI.IE PENSON PO 2-2942
LAND KEGLSTRV 
(Kectlon 161)
IN 'IHE MATl’ER OF Lot 9, 
Section 23, Township 28, Simllk- 
amcr-n Dlvl.siou Yide Dl.strlct, 
Plan 8976.
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of the Io!i:i of Certlfieale of 
Title No. 203420I’ to the idiove- 
mentloned lands In the name of 
Frank Hemming Elphiclse and 
Helena Rnnldn Eli)hlek(', of 1320 
Weiit 54th AveniU', Vancouver, 
B.G. a.‘i Joint 'I’enants, and bear- 
liUf riale the l l th Deceudicr, 19.58 
1 llEREilV G1V1-: NOTICE of
3. 'This By-Law m ay be elled for all innpoHcn aa the "Aren 
Reductloir Question By-Law, I960, No. 2185” .
Road a first time by the Munldirai Council tlil.t 'I'wenty-sixth 
day of September, I960.
Read a second time by the Municipal Council thia Twenty* 
.sixth day of Se|ilember, 19(10,
Read a third time by the Munlclp.il Council this Twenty-sixth 
day of September, 1960,
Heeon.sidercd, flmdly passed and adopted try the Municipal 
Council of the City of Keiownn third Third day of October, 1960.
RICHARD FRANCIS PARKINSON,
Mayor.
JAMES HUDSONa  
City C le rk / '
Tido- notice that tlie aliove i 
authorizing the i.ubmlsslon of the
a true copy of the by-law 
(picstlon therein si t forth for
thei(iu.-!.llon the vote of the owner-('lcctor;i of (he munidfialltv \vHI be 
e tollnken al the Kelowna War Memorhd Arena Centennial Hall, 1424 
iiing Elli-i Street, Kelowna. Ilrltish Columbia on Wedne.Mhiy the^Tweiity- 
,h.v ,if DcIoIh i- PIliU. tietweeii till' hours of eight o’clock in
roomMONEY
Piopcrty, com olidate  your d e t i t s . j | j , . - j - ,  (j 
,1'<|R SALE 12’ FlU REGl.ASS repp.vablc after one year without' 
riunnliout, wiiui.shield, ;.teering‘notlee or t;onu:‘.. Jnluwton & 'I'a.y-
laud lti.h .p ..ivuttom iL  J ’ho«e..T‘0 ,for, -418 Bcrnfttd A ve..  phone"if«;>'- 
' 2-7462. ’ ' 5 3  PC 2-2846, tfoftlH..
MU.sr SEI.l. QUlCKt.Yt 
chance for a com foita l i le  3 bed- 
liungalow on desirable  
lot. S.icritici-il 
I'nice for c.i.-Ti or mo-,tl\ e.i.-di 
it . luytmo'. I’hone PO 2-
Y O U R M O D E R N  5 YEAR Oi l) .  .! B E D ­
ROOM home, fall basem ent.  220 
wiiini'.. 58,000(10 fnit price. Aiiply 
770 Cawr.ton Avi*. 6-i
;; r e d r o g m  i io .M E  lui . i . v
modern, ne.ir t iliop. t.iiprl 
!‘«v tnKC.. PI(one PO :
m y  intentliai at the expiration ofj the assent of the owner-electors iif the liiunldpidity and opoii whld)
one calendar month from . .. . . . . .   , . .j . . . .o,........ i
fir.st iiulillcatioii hereof to issue
t h e  m id  Frank i l e m m i n g , .   ........ .................. . . . i i
Elpliicke and H d c im  Rankin!rixtli <lay of Qctolicr, 1960, lietwe. u .the o rs *'f o  cloc
Eiiililcke. a Provisional Ccrtifl*'the forenoon and right o'clock tn the nftcriioon; AND furtlicr (aim 
cate  of Title ill lieu of the rakl notice that, all advanced  |»oll will be helii at the Kelowna City Hall,
1435 Wgter Street, Kelowna, British Columtija between the Iio u k i of 
nine o ’clock lu the forenoon and five o ’clock in the afteriKKiii on 
Friday tlic 'I’wcnty-first day of Octolier, Rtf'J); on tlaturday the  
'I'wenty-iiccond d ay  of Octolier, 1969; on Monday the 'I’wenty-fourDi 
day of Octolier, 196(1; and on 'I’ue.sday the Twenty-fifth dav of 
OctolM'i*, iiiid tli'tl DoutDiifi H n u ’o I I o iTx t L Dcuii
.Returning Officer for tim iaui»o;.e of taking and rceordlng the vote
Kaniioo(iS, B ii l l - l i  C o l u m -  of the o w l i c l - c l e c t o i . ,  , ,  , ,




Any iier.son hiivlng any infornia- 
tloii with reference to such lo.st 
rerttficato of title tsi rcqucKted 
(o com m unicate  with the under­
signed.
DA'i'ED a tlie l.and R egirt iy  Of 
fie. 
bin
(', ,f. S. l-'arrand. Registrar  
Karnloop', Land Rcj;irtiallon  
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Caiidi'% Iwad bit the cotscrete In-e” skull. I'his rigid brain-case 
with a dull ©nad. Her 2-y«ar-old [can’t bulge like an overstuffed 
face flushed lobster-red as she:valise to accommodate extra con- 
let out a tremendous howl and j tents. Swelling and bleeding build 
tears streaked down her cheeks*up painful pressure, 
for a full hall hour. i The child acts fussy and Irrl-
When she suddenly upchucked jtabk. He fidgets restlessly and 
her breakfast, her guillstrlcken!picks at his food. His cheeks stay 
mother worried even more
i627- 
WHOSE Fit?S1 . . 
DIED MARRSED A6AW
m >  B iC A m r m  
fATNlR OF
S M m m t m M
Bf ECETON H. F ia N .  M.D.
KfJjOWKA DAli t  CQHEIEB. tU iS . ,  ©€¥. I . iK t  ^-*01  •
irm.ia m€€o aikcir »\ ' . . .  „, a-* i
Ytsu can k t  him ' Even tkw gh a dam ascd YOURS is to blame. C « i s c « ^
Emergaccy surgery can relieve. Forget that old fmlry ta k  a t o t i  
all this pressure and save thejngj letting a claM sleep lte
child’s life. The «»Q ff tlte ^ . mi  t  luro-"" —  ------------- -
tiosi, tl.» tjftter the cblM’xi .. jbundle. makes you wary ol W'hat's
cMncea. idtue, as long as you roM® 1 inside, many a fr*gik item comes
And m my whack on the head ****[ tro u g h  safely in a crushed c*r-
I which leads to one s u u s p ic io u s  | q jj_ course, U« ixerfect
lyfttptom, or which knotiks the j i>e«ty. U s best to may obtain broken Items
1»A out ew'o for a mMnenl- or aiso-justj*child  _____   - .
calls for an immediate check with 
your doctor. He may want to 
w ainiac the child or he nvay just 
fi«ist you to watch for other syrnp- 
' tonis for a ,d«y or so,
lor twice the first Bight also—Just 
to be certaia.
Close watcMng la more Impor­




DON’T FEEL GUlLf Y
Few whacks kad  to Wfh pres 
sure syinptoma. Bumps and 
lomi<a are a normal part of gTow-
can "be * cruel cwtrt, sentesstog 
timoeeat parties to taijust 
Junior has to k t  go of MMher’s 
aprca striags if he's fo la f Id grow 
into ladeptwJeace *ad »ell- 
rellance..
Asy guilt you feel b  simply 
tlie gilt edge oi Junior'* fu.tur« 
security! T ’!
Every mother worries when 
Junior comes home with black- 
sod-blue goose eggs. But even 
ttough It looks like a crushed 
fedora, the old block soon springs 
back into shape, ’ leaving him 
none the worse for wear. Like 
twauty, most head injuries ate 
only skin deep.
HUBERT By W inged
lO W i^y lO
PRIVATE
World xlsbtirm m i© ISiO, Kteg Festurw Syndiate,
BONY IIEI3IET
Under the skin a bony helmet 
protects vital brain tissue, and 
under this har hat is a soft cap 
several layers thick. You can see 
Uiat the brain comes wrapped up 
for rough handling. It’s no 
“Fragile — Handle with Care” 
package.
Yet ooramon sense tells you to 
avoid unnecessary whacks on the 
head. You can still damage its im- 
[portant contents. Injury may tear 
the brain or make it swell: blood 
vessels may break and bleed in 
side the skull.
Although blood gushes out of 
torn vessels in or on the brain 
blood vessels just in.side the skull 
or between die layers of the soft 
cap ooze slowly. Hours m ay pass 
before you know anything is 
wrong.
ghostly white an deventually he 
throws up under pressure.
MAY MEAN NOTIUNG 
Although vomiting should al­
ways make you suspicious, it may 
mean nothing a t all. Like little 
Candy, your child may cry and 
carry on until the swell of swal­
lowed tears irritates his stomach 
lining. He may up-chuck long 
after you’ve quited his crying.
But since vomiting may mean 
trouble, you’ll have to watch for 
other danger signals.
“PEOTECTIVE” SKULL
Strangely enough, most of the 
trouble stems from the “protec-
DANGEB SIGNALS
His eyes may cross, he may 
stumble, and paralysis may weak­
en his muscles. If he’s still an 
infant, the soft spot on top of 
his head may bulge tensely like 
a pup tent filled with too many 
cub scouts. The pupil in one eye 
may widen while the other shrinks 
to a pinpoint, and the pupils may 
no longer be able to narrow and 
protect his eyes from bright light, 
i The heart has to pump blood 
against the rising tide of all this 
pressure. When the pressure in­
side the skull reaches or tops the 
blood pressure, blood flow to the 
brain stops and the child lapes 
into a dangerous coma. Some­
times the coma starts suddenly 
without the prologue of all these 
other symptoms.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“E r fsn o t in ."
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
MOMS t>AW>Y





By B. JAY BECKER 





^ 8 6  
^ 9 7 2  
4 K 7 4 2
^yp‘r©'g EAST
A 963H  4>K 107i
« Q J 1 0 4 S  ^ 8 6 6
AIDS 4 Q 9 5
l o e  41Q 1 0 B
^  SOUTH
^  AQ J  
^ A K  
^  A J 8 6  
# K J 7 4
The bidding:
Eaat South 'West North 
Pasa 2NT Pass 3NT
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
The declarer is sometimes 
I handicapped by a lack of suf­
ficient entries to dummy, as a 
result of which he may be unable 
to take certain finesses he, needs.
This problem of entries can 
I be licked occasionally by care­
fully handling of the cards. In 
this deal, for example, if South 
plays properly, he can make all 
thirteen tricks. This may not seem 
like a big production, since the 
contract is only three ho-trump, 
but anyone who makes all the 
tricks with this layout could be 
said to be well advanced in the 
art of finding concealed entries.
West leads a heart and South 
can have a good time if ne likes j 
to take finesses. ’There are two 
in spades that can be taken, and 
diamond and club finesses as I 
well.
The trouble is that there are 
four finesses possible but only 
two apparent entries in dummy 
for the purpose. However, all the 
finesses can be accomplished by 
making careful use of the small]
cards. , , ,
South wins the heart and leads 
the seven of clubs to the ace. He] 
then returns a club to the jack 
and also cashes the king. The 
result of these plays is that the 
carefully preserved four of clubs 
has become an entry to dummy’s
five. , M
Declarer performs a similar | 
operation in diamonds. He leads 
the eight to the king, finesses the 
jack on the return, and cashes 
the ace. The six thus becomes an] 
entry to dummy’s seven.
South utilies these self-created 
entries to take two s;^ades] 
finesses. He crosses"'ib Yh'e five 
of clubs to take one spade finesse,] 
and then enters dummy with the 
six of diamonds to take the second 
spade finesse. His work done, he] 
then claims thirteen tricks.
It will be observed that de­
clarer can easily spare the seven 
of clubs and eight of diamonds 
as he leads each of these suits 
towards dummy. They are of in­
significant value as high cards,] 
but they serve as unblocking 
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1 superiors now. There -could be 
some stress. Good lunar aspects 
in the P.M. encourage all those 
who are industrious, enterprising 
I and creative.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
it would be advisable to uso your 
fine intellectual powers to the 
utmost in advancing job and 
financial goals now—even though 
the balance of 1960 will not bring 
immediate results. As of early 
January, you will enter a most 
propitious cycle nnd, with the 
exception of brief pt:riods in April,
[May and October, you 
with I make excellent strides
should
during
1961. Do put forth your best efforts 
since, while the stars can help, 
in the long run it’s your endeavor 
that counts.
Where personal relationships 
ore concerned, planctnty aspects 
arc also very much in your favor, 
so that your social, domestic and 
sentimental interests should prove 
lilghly stimulating for most of 
the year ahead. Look for an 
opportunity to travel in late July 
and/or early August; romance] 
in the period between mid-May 
and mid-July; also in September.
A child born on this day will 
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llcre’a how to work lit
A X Y D I ,  I I A A X R
l» I, O N G F E L I, O W
letter simply stand* for ntu ther In this sample A Is used 
I.’a, fur llie two O'.t. etc Single li'tters, niKgitrophes,
all lilnl.*. Each day the
LIMITED
a n n o u n c e  th e  a p p o in tm e n t o f
n.s n .C . Inferior Rcpre.scnfafivc
for the tluei .   .
the lencih and furmaKon of dm woitl* are 
code letters arC diffcrmit.




Adaptable to all sash
—  Call or W rite  —
A CrrtoKram Ouolatlon
M J D (i P II K 1 G J K M H Z
C Z K C J , t) K C ;; N K li J K




Y crtcrdxj’* t:ry|itoqii.»tc: LET MEN SAY WllA'lE’EU THEV 
WILL WOMAN. WO.MAW, HULES THEM h’TILl. -  UU.KKilSl’Al F. i
i.liidcii 2 .4908  1814 .12ml St., Vcrnmi
(foKueily William* k  Williams (We.dern> Ltd.
Head Ofdcc: 9,'trt Sauthwcst Marlur Vancutivrr It
Mitherthe skull but not about ts iwecious ing
TH EN  WE A M » U « « 0 1 8 ' S £ N  
A K D  M AN AO eO TO  M U tU  W g  
'A  p a t ’s  H O U SE  '
LtSTEN CAR£FUir< 
C M A S e , W £  0 ( 0  







WE EVf N S W C fE C t O  IN WUNfl 
•SOUTH W D f C *  Ptfti-Af® t w  
ffu sv t 'iw  
me! sa m iw u tten an  
bfuiiNAi!
/A E A N W H ir , n  THS f l W I W S l i  A W
T H I 6 R S S M  W R T A W C M  M O t f t
C3HS KUCUAR SUB, 
PATRICK HfiKRV, 
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F lR i A P0UAR15 
MlSSItC
I'M  f i l l  T « Y R S  f  lR » 4 €  A m M S  
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S W I N S I N S .
WHAT̂IP THAT WASN'T 
5 0  RiOICUtOUS to 










T H E  C k 4 \.V  T H I N G  
7  C A N  H O t O  O U T  
M V  H A N D  F O R
IS TO SEE IF i r s
R A I N I N G
O A G N W O O P , M A Y  I  H A V E  
E I G H T  D O L L A R S  F O R  
T H E  L A U N O R Y M A N ?
D A O ,  M A Y  I  H A V E  
T H R E E  B U C K S  
G E T  M V  B I K E  
F I X E D
OAOOV, MAY I 
HAVE FIFTY CENTS
FOR t h e  m o v i e s ?
£A<C
...AN’ NOTABLjOOMIN’ ,
SALESfVIAN SHOWS U P/
ALl, WEEK LONG I ’VE 
FELTICOULD WHIP 
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70 USB TO PLOW UP THAT 
CBEBK AWE THE INOIAM 
PAM... FIRECRACKERS?
HIS PVNAMITE.l/aOfH,BOSS,I'LL BE NOTHINHOLP IT, SMIGHTl YOU'VE GOT TO 
WEAR SOMBTHINQ UNOER THAT 
SKIRT 1
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WALKIN'
m u f f /
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INVESTIGATING GOV'T O IW ITK N B
Successful Executive Will Probe 
The Biggest Business in Canada
Towering J.OTTAWA tCP)
Fra.nk Glassco. 5S, has been as­
sociated with royal coaim tok»a 
of one kind or another lor many 
years. Now be is to head oaa of 
the most sweeping inquiries ever 
undertaken in Canada.
The forthright, silvery - haired 
Toronto business executive has 
been named chairman of a three- 
man commission that wUl exam­
ine the whole wide field of fed 
eral government operations. The 
study is expected to take two 
years.
Mr. Glassco, as executive vice- 
president of Brazilian Tractitai, 
l ig h t and Power Co. Ltd., Is a 
big wheel in the business world. 
Ih e  business he will be investi­
gating b  the biggest of all in 
Canada, employing nearly 200,000 
people with a monthly payroll of 
$60,000,000.
The inquiry has often been re­
ferred to as a Hoover-type com­
mission, after the former U.S. 
president who carried out a 
broad study of American govern­
ment administrative machinery.
eluding wartiiiie controlfcrship of 
De HavEland Aircraft Oj. which 
was taken over by the depart­
ment of munitions and supply to 
manufacture Mosquito bmnbers.
NO w r r a i  h u n t  
I t will, indeed, be a vacuiun- 
cleaner Job—a top-to-bottom re­
view of government departm enb, 
agencies, boards and Crown cor­
porations—culminating in recom­
mendations for their improve-(budget - 
ment. The chairman emphasizes, habib.
BaOH « T E E 1 I  
And he confesses to holding a 
higher opdoion of public ervanb 
“ than some who don’t know them 
so well . . .  I often wonder, in 
fact, how we manage to keep 
some of them ." But, he adds:
*T would be amazed if one 
could not come up with recom­
mendations which would have 
the effect of bettering the lot of 
the civil service and producing a 
better average performance . . . .
" I  am quite sure there are 
things in this systtm which has 
grown like Tbpsy since Confeder­
ation, that must be susceptible of 
improvement."
'The Califomia-bom chairman 
will be assisted by an old hand 
a t sniffing %ut irregularities and 
inefficiency in government, re­
tired auditor - general Watson 
Sellar, 66. They arc old friends 
and kindred spirits, with a habit 
of saying precisely what they 
think.
elimtoatiag exirtvasance, ov«r-| 
lapping and duplication of serv­
ices."
Mr, Glassco has been associ­
ated with five royal corimis- 
stons. either directly or through 
accounting clients caU«i as wit­
nesses. The «ily one he headed 
was a super-secret wartime in­
quiry into Irregularities in the 
flow of Canadian uranium to the 
U.S. Manhattan Project which 
developed the first atomic bomb. 
He tracked down tho source of
sion on natfaaal « a * r f y  
sources.
Mr. Glassco was bora 
Angeles of Caaadlta parj^ g u m- 
ntoved at an early age wPwla- 
nipeg, where he grew up—“ I 
supj»se in that sense I  am  a 
westerner." He attended McGlU 
and spent a year at tho Sorbonne 
before joining the Montreal ao- 
counting firm, McDonald, C q irit 
and Co., in the m ld-lW s.
He is married to the fontier 
Wllla Price of Quebec City, and
I
the trouble—which turned out to } they have tour grown children—
SEVEN AIMS 
Mr. Sellar’s annual reports to 
Parliam ent were sprinkled with 
warnings a b o u t  departmental 
padding and spending
be at the American end—in what 
he term s a “ cloak-and-dagger" 
operatkm.
Some years ago, when he was 
with the Tortmto acnmntlng firm 
of Clarkson, Gordon and Com­
pany, his partner, Walter Gor­
don, was named chairman of the 
royal comjnls.sion on Canada’s 
economic prospects.
When he retired from publid 
accounting 3% years ago to be­
come executive vice-president of 
Brazilian TYaction after being 
the company’s financial adviser 
for 10 years, Mr. Glassco had 
barely stepped into his new job 
when his boss, Henry Borden, 
was chosen to head a commls-
two girls and two boys. In his
younger days he played, hockey 
and fcHitball. His hobbles ®r« 
stamp collecting, f i s h i n g  and 
farming.
Regarding the kind of inquiry 
he will conduct, Mr. Glassco 
says: "I would think the less 
formality there is, the easier it 
will be to do the Job." He expects 
that most of the work will be 
carried out right in Ottawa, with 
public servants themselves being 
the chief witnesses.
He ddes not see the need for 
extensive public hearings, but 
emphasizes that the public is 
“welcome as the flowers in May" 
to present its views.
LEADERS OF FIVE NATIONS CONFER
Leaders of neutralist countries 
a t United Nations General As­
sembly are shown here St a
conference a t headquarters of 
Yugoslav U.N. mission. From 
left are India’s Prim e Minister
Nehru, Ghana’s President Nkr- 
umah. United Arab Republic’s 
President Nasser, Indoncssia’s
President Sukarno, and Yugo­
slavia’s President ’Tito.
(AP Wirephoto)
SHOW HIGHER LIVING STANDARDS
Red China's Common Man 
Has Four Status Symbols
Most of the space was taken up 
by a large bed on which all of 
them slept.
Their home was one of a hud 
die of ramshackle wooden sheds 
where about 200 miners’ families 
lived. Everyone was to be moved 
into a new red brick block of 
apartments being built nearby.
In town and country, people 
seem to be adequately clothed
Ronald Farquhar wound up 
a 21-monih assignment as.. 
Reuters correspondent in Red 
China with a 3,000-mllc tour 
of industrial Manchuria and 
the wheat-growing province 
of Honan. In the following 
story, one of a series, he 
sums np bis impressions.
By RONALD FARQUHAR
CHENGCHOW (Reuters)—The 
common man in China today has 
four status symbols—the wrist 
watch, the sewing machine, the 
radio and the bicycle.
Any family possessing two or 
more of these articles considers 
it is doing well. Those who own 
all four are definitely prosper­
ous.
Although commonplace in the 
West, these four articles, cost­
ing the equivalent of several 
months’ wages, are something 
the average Chinese is proud to 
have.
As far as this correspondent 
could judge during 21 months in 
China, most families in big cit­
ies and towns appeared reason­
ably well endowed with them.
FEW CARS
There must be hundreds of 
thousands of bicycles in regular 
daily use in Peking. ’There, as 
in other Chinese towns and cit­
ies, cyclists make up the bulk of 
road traffic. Cars are few com­
pared with the number seen in 
Western cities. Nearly all are of­
ficial vehicles.
Many other features and com 
forts of modern life, taken for 
granted in the West, are costly, 
ra re  and sometimes even non­
existent in China.
This makes it difficult for a 
Westerner w i t h  no personal 
knowledge of conditions in the 
“old China" to assess what 11 
years of Communist rule has 
done for the living standards of 
the ordinary Chinese.
But those who knew the coun 
try as it used to be and have 
visited it again since the Com­
munists came to power usuaUy 
confirm that living standards 
they are still low by comparison 
with the West and some other 
Communist countries.
I Modern city apartments and 
peasants’ houses buUt in the last 
two years appear cramped and 
drab by Western standards.
Stone floors, walls decorated 
only by a few poster-like colored 
pictures, the bare essentials of 
furniture and one naked electric 
light bulb suspended from the 
ceiling were characteristic of 
new houses I saw during a 3,000- 
mile tour of northeast and north- 
central China. Some residents 
shared a bathroom and a small 
kitchen, equipped with a stove 
and a sink, with the family next 
door,
’THcir occupants told me, al­
ways in the presence of at least 
two accompanying Chinese offi-. 
cials, that their new homes were 
much better than the old ones 
From what I saw of the cheer­
less, unsanitary shacks and huts 
where some of them used to live, 
this was true.
In Fushun, a leading coal cen­
tre  in the industrial northeast, a 
miner and his wife and six chil­
dren lived in a single room about 
10 feet long by eight feet wide.
however, that he and his associ 
ates will have no knives out.
“ It will not be a witch hunt,” 
said the six-foot-two, 210-pound 
chartered accountant in his room 
in a  downtown Ottawa hotel, 
which will be home to him for a 
good part of the next two years. 
“ It is not aimed a t any particu­
lar element of the public serv­
ice."
A businessman to the bone, he 
left no doubt, however, that he 
believes the government service 
will prove fruitful ground for an 
inquisitive trio looking for in­
stances of inefficiency and waste.
He has had wide experience 
with government operations, in-
Third member of the commLs- 
sion is P. Eugene ’Therrien, 54, 
senior partner in the Montreal 
law firm of Tlierrien and Codcrre 
and president of Caisse Nation-* 
ale d’EconomIe, an insurance 
company.
The order-in-council setting up 
the commission called for rec­
ommendations to achieve seven 
specific purposes having to do 
with increased economy and ef­
ficiency. Mr. Glassco has a more 
succinct way of stating the com­
mission’s term s of reference:
“ It is a serious, fairly inten 
sive inquiry into the manner in 
which the public business is be­









In town and country, people 
seem to be adequately clothed 
and shod, with warm padded 
coats and trousers for the winter.
The Chinese work hard. In in­
dustry, a normal stint is nine 
hours a day, with an hour’s meal 
break in the middle, six days , a 
week.
After work, people may have 
to go to meetings or classes 
three times a week to study.
The Communists say there is 
no unemployment. Beggars are 
rare, although I have seen odd 
ones in Peking, Shanghai and 
Canton.
Wages for the average indus­
trial worker seem to range from 
about 31 yuan (about $12.40 at 
the official ra te  of exchange) to 
about 140 yuan (about $56) a 
month. Salaries of managers and 
top technicians, such as chief 
engineers, range from about 200 
yuan (about $80) to about 330 
yuan (about $132) a month. 
Peasants working in peoples’ 
communes earn less but they re- 
to m arket produce grown on pri- 
ceive free food and arc allowed 
yuan (about $1.60) a  month, and 
vate plots.
Rents are cheap—about four 
in one Anshan apartment, 2.21 
yuan (about 88 cents). Food i? the 
most expensive item on nil bud 
gets.
Food supplies in the cities are 
tight, especially meat, fish, eggs 
harder hit this year than last by 
and vegetables. They seem likely 
to remain so, with the country 
harder hit this year than last by 
natural calamities, particularly 
drought.
N ew  Spray Found 
To Protect Roses
ST, CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)
A new spi-ay has been found that 
reduces p o w d e r y  mildew of 
roses, snys W. G. Kemp of the 
federal ngrleulture department’s 
plant pathology laboratory here, 
llowevcr, it is not yet available 
commercially.
Experiments showed that ix»ly 
butencs sprayed on rose foliage 
leave a film' that enhances the 
green color nnd apparently kills 
the mildew while di.*cournging 
.spider mites as well.
PolybutoncH arc used in the 
rubber and iwtroleum industries 
and were employed here in the 
form of water crnul.slons, ’Hie 
spray must be applied every 
week during the summer depend­
ing on how fast the plant Is 
growing in order to keep a pro­
tective film on the undcKildes of
Two More Auto makers 
Enter Small Car Field
DETROIT (AP)—Two old line than the F-85 looks like the othei
medium price names in the auto 
industry take the plunge into the 
smaller car field this week.
On successive days—Wednes­
day and Thursday—Buick will 
put on sale its Special and Olds- 
mobile will offer its F-85.
The cars could be called twins, 
although certainly not identical 
ones. Both use the new General 
Motors 155-horsepower aluminum 
V-8 engine. ’They are the same 
size, buUt from the same body 
shell and with similar exterior 
styling except for front grille and 
tail lights.
The divisions have made their 
own refinements oh the engine 
and each has its own type of 
automatic transmission.
There appears to be more of a 
difference in the philosoohv of 
selling the cars than there is In 
the cars themselves.
B"ick, following a pattern 
Ford used to get its compact 
Falcon off to a fast start, will 
make sure every dealer has at 
least one Special with the low­
est possible price tag—the stand- 
.n' d model with a heater but none 
of the other options which in­
crease the delivered cost several 
hi”'')red dollar.*.
Also, the Special looks like the 
regular Buick line much more
Oldsmobiles.
The price and styling theories} 
will come in for much discus­
sion as the model year moves I 
along. Can a car line accustomed! 
to selling in the $3,500 and up 
bracket offer a similarly styled 
car for a lot less money and not 
harm  sales of its more expens­
ive models? |
Ed Rollert, general manager} 
of Buick, says definitely yes.
Sure,”  he admitted, “we’ll | 
have some people buying, a Spe­
cial who would or should have 
bought a Lesabre (least expen­
sive of the standard-size Buicks.) 
But I think it will work both 
ways and that there will be far 
more plus business—additional 
sales. We wanted the Special to 
look like a Buick,"
KEEP BIG SALES
Jack Wolfram, general mana-| 
ger of Oldsmobile, strongly im­
plied at his news preview last 
month that salesmen will make 
every effort to keep prospective 
Olds cusiomers pointed towards} 
the big cars.
“The F-85," he said, "will b e } 
for people who have always 
wanted an O l d s m o b i l e  but 
couldn't afford one. The smaller | 
car will bo plus business,”
Calls Special Meeting 
Spallumcheen Council
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
The Municipality of Spallum­
cheen called a special meeting 
recently to deal with specific 
m atters pertaining to municipal 
affairs.
In view of the forthcoming ab­
sence of Reeve C. F. Whitaker 
on the date of the regular meet­
ing the first week in the month, 
council unanimously decided to 
deal with general business.
Accounts for machinery rental 
for the work performed on the 
interior provincial exhibition 
ground.* were ordered billed nt 
the regular rates less 15 percent.
A letter from the city of Arm­
strong enclosing copy of n pro­
posed agreement to lease tlie 
fair ground premises to tho Inter­
ior provincial exhibition nssocla- 
tion was placed before council.
Tills came ns somewhat of a 
surprise to momlicrs n.s it was) 
leaves nnd on new growth.'learned the proposed lease agree-
Enderby Rallies Support 
For Kindale School
PRINCESS WITH NIGERIAN PRIME MINISTER
Ak'^iiUiilta t'f K ent, j 
I ' r p i e s e u l i n g  ( l u n ' i i  K l i / . i i i f l h ,  1 
, ( *  i : u >  I '  e r j c -  I
lukdlons." pirtv'; with ' NiirrrSnn * 
I’anse Miuirtcr Sic Atndj.ikar i
T.iliiwa (Inving pu-s<i
nu-cjitina a l  Gu'.< rnuH’iit House 
in Pi'iivs-'is v.i-.uM
"bmwh of «ttwr-anrt .dtjitttrmrts 
fonning an part of Nig-
('I'iim en.it-df-amis, pvi’sontw! 
to tier by llu* p i  i i n c  niiiu'ili’r on 
In'lnilf ct lii'i ciinutiy,
(AF Wirephotot
ENDERHY (Corre.spondent) —, 
Kindale Retarded Ghildren’s 
group met vvllh re|)ienentatlves 
of variou.s orguni/.atlons here last} 
week.
riie meeting, Don Levy ex­
plained. was held “ lo give a bet­
ter undendanding In the piibllo." 
Tlds, he .said, would mean suji- 
port for a eonglderable need. ;
Kltnlale sehool serves Enderby 
and di.Hlrlct and the Armstrong 
area,
Mr.*. H. Woollntn, public health 
inir.if, told the gathering of tho 
medical beindUs of the sichool 
llowevi'r, she explained that Kln- 
date gnd olher KchiHdri of its kind 
iu (he inovinee need further (In 
.'uielal i.uppoil. Tin- j’overnmenl 
priuit |ier pnpd b, not f.iddeleid, 
. s h e  raid.
I A r n w l r o n g  Is p l a n r d n g  tt ■ r o r n -  
I imuiity fund raismg night in Nov­
ember, nnd It la hojied Entlerby 
group.* will make plan.* of their 
own to have n simlllar fund rais­
ing campaign or Individual fund 
raising effort.
fTIAIRMAN NAMED
Mrs. F.va SImard was m>polnt- 
ed commUtee chairman for thl* 
campaign, film wlU contact org- 
anl/atlons repre.scnied at thl* 
meeting.
An Invitation wn* eKlended lo 
all those Interedtcd to visit Kin­
dale school.
Frmddenl Art Horsley thanked 
all those who hud attended and 
idrcfiseil the neetl for greater sup­
port of Hill! work.
Regulfir meeting.* will to  held 
' the first 'nmiKlay of eacjr montii 
j alternately in Enderby and Arm- 
j atroiig. ’Die next meeting will be 
' held In Armst'ong.
ment had not been dealt with on 
committee level,
Tho m atter was finally tabled 
for still further study.
Councillors Gordon Sidney and 
G. K. London along with Reeve 
Whitaker were appointed by 
council io constitute the court of 
revision of tlfc list of electors.
Complying with n council re­
quest a t the August regular meet- j 
Ing Clerk Saby reported in detail. 
on the status of ownership on 
properties operated jointly by the | 
City of Arm.*trong nnd Spallum­
cheen Municipality,
Tlio clerk Informed the council 
lhe“ my.*tery box" resting in the 
municipal office for so many 
years and nlKiut which council 
had had considerable discussion, 
had turned out to be n file of sur­
veyors’ plan* which had been left 
nt tho office for safekeeping fol­
lowing tho death of n member of 
the land surveying firm.
On n motion of counplllor* Lon­
don and Lyster the file is to be 
turned over to the surviving mem­
ber of the firm In question.
’Tlie subject of the winter work 
Incentive tmogrnm is to be pro­
posed to the board of works for 
iinmwllnte attention.
No objection wa.* taken to nn 
application by W. Hardy for n 
water licence on Ihmkey Sinlng.
A discussion took place with 
re.spect to the munlcl|)nllty'n 
traffic bylaw which sets n max­
imum limit of 50 mph which I* 
In exce.ss of that iMTtulttcd by the 
motor velilcle act. ’ITie Minister 
of Highway* will be asked to ikoI 
hardfturfaced secondary h 1 g h 
way* nt .50 nqih,
A request for additional ctq) 
boar<| sitace In the health eentrt: 
was received, Council agreed to 
share 50 percent with the City of 
Armstrong provided the purchaBc 
of the cupboarili! I.* made through 
teniler'. A prevloim nppllcatlon by 
the Silver Star Lumber company 
for « reduction In the stumpage 
(ib<i under a lumber base was 
discussed. Council aidhorbe<l an 
extemdou of time to two yearti 
till tiic lease, with no atliuf.lmciit 
In stumpage,
I
O^LY 1 0  SU5IS LEFT
Melklc’fl proudly continue Ihi; largest suit sale In the hlwtory 
of the interior. Our siipplleru - - one of Ganada’* finest tailor­
ing Houses were oveistocked and have had lo iiacrlfico ICO 
fiuits (only 100 left), W<- are luuuilng these saving* on to you, 
ChooHO your Hult from the flne.st all wool kkigihih worsteds, 
woriited flannels, bcoteh bramble twists, klvery (uilt Is guaran-, 
teed to be Bhape rebdning and give lasting imtlsfaetlon, and' 
to be of the finest tailoring In the latest clyles nnd colors. 
Your choice of two and three ludton models In tails — shorts 
— regulara in aFi'.'i 36 to 46.
AU Suits Rcj’iilaiiy Sell from 6‘L.*»() lo  K9.50.
Huy N ow  and Save During T his Sjrecial Offer o f  
Only 49.95.
(PsnfSi cuffed free — ntlu r aUerulbimi extra)
Geo. A.
(A
fltClE
^  ILimifed
297 Hcrnard Ave,
